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P.nnü3i Meeting 
Tiie Annual Meeting of the .mem- 

bers of the Glengarry Farmers' Mu- 

tual Fire Insurance Company will 

he held at the Town Hall, Alexan- 

dria, Ont., on Tuesday the First day 

of February, 1921, at 1 o’clock P. 

M. for the purpose of electing two 
Directors. 

An unreserved statement of the af- 

fairs of the Company for the year 

ending on the Ol.st Day of December, 

1920, will be presented and read, ex- 

hibiting receipts and expenditures, 

assets and liab,ilities. 

W. J. McGREGOR, President. 

V. G. CHISHOLM, Sec. Treas. 

Lochiel, Jan. 12th, 1921. 52-2 

Lost 
Oil New Year’s Eve en route to the 

station via Main, Elgin and Bishop 

Streets, .a lady’s silver wrist watch 

on an'elastic wristlet. Watch bears 

monogram K.T.M. Suitable reward 

will he paid at the Nows Ofilce for 

its recovery. 51-2 

For Sale 
Throe Pire Bred Yorkshire Sows 

due to farrow the middle of April.— 

Apply to J. J. McMaster, Laggan, 

Ont. • 52-3. 

Notice 

HOriEE TO CBTDIIliSS 
IN THK MATTER ,of the estate of 

Catherine Ross, late of the Town of 

Puyallup in the County of Pierce, 

Washington, U.S.A., but formerly of 

the Township of Lochiel in the 

County* of Glengarry, Spinster, de- 

ceased. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that pursuant to Section 66 of the 

Trustees Act R.S.O. 1914: Chap.T21 

and Amending Acts, that all credit- 

ors having claims or demands against 

the*estato-^of the said Catherine Ross 

who died on or about the Twenty- 

third day of March A.D. 1918 at the 

rsaid town' of Puyallup, are required 

•on or before the Sixth day of postponed until Monday, 
iOanuarj^ 17th.—Music by Valleyfield 

1 Orchestra.—Tickets §1.50. 52-1. 

The annual meeting of the Dunvx- 

gan Farmers’ Club will be held on 

Monday, Jan. 17th, at 8 P.M. The 

Convention delegates will report. All 

members are requested to attend. 

FRED McLEOD, Pres., 

52-1. ' Dunvegan Farmers’ Club. 

For Sale 
The undersigned offers for sale a 

fi^ame barn, 20 ft., 6 in. by 27 ft. 6 

in., by 11 feet high.—Apply to Mrs. 

Finlay Maepherson, Lochiel Street 

East, Alexandria. 52-2. 

For Sale 

Notice 
Notice is hereby given that the 

Council of the Township of Kenyon 

extends the time far the collection of 

Taxes until the 31st'day of 

uary, 1921, without interest and af- 

ter that date five per cent interest 

will be added on all unpaid ■ acc- 

ounts. 
J. D. CAMERON, 

52-2. Clerk. 

Orar.d Eall at* Ereenfield 
é   

The Grand Ball to be hold in the 

Greenfield Hall, under the auspices 

of the Ladies’ Club on the 14th inst 

100 bags of Green Mountain Pota- 

toes, also a quantity'of loose straw, 

clov’er and timothy hay, also beaver 

hajL—Apply to Alex. Hanley, R.R. 

1, Maxville. 52-2. 

For Sale 

loaypral Maetini 
- Town Coaacil 

300 bushels of oats also a quantity 

of straw’.—Apply to Miss M. A. Mc- 

Donald, McCormick’s Post Office. 
52-1. 

For Sale 

üortli Lancaster fanners’ Ciuii 
A meeting of the North Lancaster 

Farmers’ Club will be held at the 

Highland House, on/Saturday, the 

15th January at 7 P.Mi All are in- 

vited to assist. 

HENRY MAJOR, Sec. Treas. 

North Lancaster. 

ruary A.D. 1921 to ' send by post 

prepaid or deliver to the undersign- 

ed Donald A. Macdonald, Barrister, 

Alexandria, Ontario, solicitor for 

the executrix of the last Will and 

Testament of t^e said deceased, 

'their Christian names and surnames 

.-«,ddress€s aad descriptions, the full 

particulars, in writing, of their 

claims, a statement of their ac- 

.«counts, ^nd the nature of the secur- 

- tty, if any, held by them. 

AND take notice that after such 52-1. 

• ’last mentioned date the ,said* execu- 

trix will proceed to distribute the 

assets of the said deceased .•^nong 

the paftics entitled thereto, having 

regard only the claims of which A few young bulls almost “'ready 

it shall then have notice, and that for service, also two bull calves 

the said executrix will not be liable couple of months old, females all 

for the said assets or any part «S63. The best of breeding.—For pri- 

• thereof to any person or persons of^ces and particulars apply to Angus 

whose claim notice jshall not have McMaster, Box 32, R.R.l, Dunve- 

been received by it at the tii^e of ' 52-2. 

■such distribution. | 

DONALD A. MACDONALD, 

Solicitor for the said Executrix 

DATED at Alexandria, 

day of January, A.D. 1921. 52-3 

HolEteins for fale 

Public Notice 
this Six h’ Pu'Diic Notice is hereby given that 

Holstein Sire for Sale 

XING KORNDYKE JOHANNA 

SEGIS 

!No. 112513 A, 

3To. 16247 C. 

Born December 26, 1912. 

The records of his seven nearest 

dams average : 

Butter 7 days  30.73 

The records of his eleven nearest 

dams average : 

Butter 7 da5'‘s  29.57 

The records of his 23 nearest test- 
ed dams average : 

Butter 7' days  27.99 

A bull backed on both sides by the 

best breeding. 

His sire, a $6,800 son of King Se- 

Pontiac, Is a full brother' in 

blood to King Segis Pontiac Alcar- 

tra—the $50,000 bull, and carries 

25 per cent the same blood as the 

41rst and only 50-lb. cow. Segis 

■Payne Johanna. 

Hi? cfam, Uneeda Korndyke Abi- 

tgail is the highest Record daughter 

of the $25,000 sire, Johajma Me- 

Kinly Segis, who was the first sire 

to have a son with a 30-lb. 2-yr-old 

daughter, and whose dam is the on- [ 

]y cow to sell in public sale for ' 

'$7,000—Johanna De Kol Nan Beers, j 

Johanna McKinley Segis is also by 

King Segis, thus giving this bull a 

•‘double cross of 50-lb blood and his 

-dam is by a brother to the first 35- 

lb. cow,. Colantha 4th’s Johanna, 

A splendid individual | white, nor- 

mal weight 2,000 lbs. very quiet and 

.docile can be pastured with any 

bord. A sure breeder and apparently 

good for several more seasons. * 

Also three bull calves sired by the 

above bull, and from good cows, 

one of these cows is from a 27.43, 

dam. 

All throe calves ready for Juno 

Bcrvdce. 
R. A. DENOVAN, 

52-2 Dalkeith, Ontario. 

on the 24th day of January^ next, 

1921, at elov’en o’clock in the fore- 

noon,' will be sold by Public Auc- 

tion the praperty being lot No. 324 

of the Parish of St. Telesphore, si- 

tuated at Dalhousie Station, Que. 

This property will be sold at Mr. 

Donat Campeau’s hotel at Dalhousie 

Station. This property forms part 

of the estate of the late Ranald Al- 

^ Ian McDonald. 

For the cond tions of the sale ap^ 

ply a?t the office of t 

J. R. OUIMET, 

Notary Public, 

52-2. St. Polycarpe, Que. 

A Registered Holstein Bull, 13 

months old.—Apply to D. J. McMil- 

lan, Box 62, R.R.2, Greenfield, Ont. 

52-2. 

For Sale 
The Cheese Factory located at 

Brodie, A.B! No. 1, fully equipped. 

Apply to Fred Bellefeuille, Glen 

Sandfield, Ont. 51-3. 

For Sale 

^For sale Quebec Heater $12.00, 

Cutter $20.00 also 125 egg incubaD 

or.—Apply to Mrs. J. H. Cameron, 

30-6th Kenyon, Maxville, Ont. 51-2 

For Sale 
Commodious brick residence on 

eorner of St. George and Dominion 

Streets, Alexandria, with large dou- 

ble lot,o^iuimediately adjoining the 

Presbyterian • Church. ' Terms Right 

for quick purchaser. Apply to 

DONALD A. MACDONALD, 

44-t-f. Barrister, Alexandria. 

Alexandria’s new Town Council 

formally embarked upon its duties 

for the year 1021 at its inaugural 

meeting, Monday ov’ening. The busi- 

ness of the meeting largely consist- 

ed of the selection of members for 

standing committees and the ap- 

pointment pro tern of several of the 

officials which was proceeded ,with 

immediately after all present had 

prescribed to tlve declaration of of- 

fice before the Clerk of the Munici- 

pality, Mr. Sam Macdonell. All 

members were present excepting the 

Reeve. 

Accounts aggregating $193.14, af- 

ter due scrutiny were ordered to be 

paid. 

The necessary authority was given 

the Union Bank of Canada here, to 

amalgamate the 1920 bank account 

with that of 1921, and Geo. Simon 

as Mayor. Sam Macdonell as clerk 

and J. E. J. Aston as treasurer, 

wdll sign checks and vouchers. 

By-law 346 to borrow certain sums 

of money received its three readings 

and was passed, signed and sealed. 

'The return of the Collector's roll 

was extended until the 15th day of 

February next. 

The Publiai Utilities Commission 

met at the • close of the meeting, 

members present being Mayor Simon 

and Mr. F. T. Costello. ^ . 

STANDING COMMITTEES 

The standing committees ^of ' the 

Council are composed of the follow- 

ing members ; 

Committee on Finance—Councillors 

J. A. Laurin, Chairman, D. N. Mc- 

Rae and G. D. Sabourin. 

Committee on Police and Fire Pro- 

tection—Councillors A. W. McMillan, 

chairman, D. N. McRae and . D. 

Proulx. ■ 
Committee on Roads and Streets— 

Councillors G. D. Sabourin, Chair- 

man, D. J. Macdonald and J. A. 

Laurin. 

Committee on Charity—Councillors 

D. J. Macdonald,^ chairman, D. 

Proulx and A., W. McMillan. 

The Mayor and Reeve are ex-officio 

members of all committees. 

APPOINTMENTS 

Macdonell, re-appointed Clerk 

Sational President 
To Visit bndrie 

Everyone interested in the 

work which is being promoted 

Show Sppieciation 
of Cc-Sirecior 

An event of unusual intorost 

place in Maxville 

Wiii Siieoss 
Co-operative Work 

meeting will bo held Applo took 

. , . -   on Wednesday 'Hill on Thursday of next week 
carried out by the I-O.U.E will have j evening, 29th ulio, when the Direc- January 20th, the chair being taken 

an excellent opportunity of learning tors of the Kenyon Agricultural So-'at 1 , S n 
just what IS being done by this Or-|cicty, accomnanied iw I, 

o'clock in the afternoon, at 

dor in the 
accompanied by the Maxville j which Mr. A. A. Powers, President 

Co-operative Com- 
to |puny, F. T. Fulthrope, Manager Live 

ser-|Stock Department U.F.O. and others 

way of prganizing the., “8” piece orchestra gathered at the United Farmers 

IVar Memorial scheme for which all | home of Mr. F. B. Villeneuve ' 

Chapters are at present working. In'show their appreciation of the 

n the ijducation of j'vices rendered them by that gentle/'acquainted with co-operative shipi>. many of the sons and daughters of man during his term as President of 

our men who have fallen in the the Societv. 

Great War. It also means the natu- I . , , 
.... . , . I Ihe evening was sociably spent in 

ralization of many foreigners at ' ^ , 
, . _ , , *’ music, etc., and at twelve o clock 

present m Canada, and who purpose the guests were ushered 

remaining here. ' 

ing will take a prominent part 

|he meeting. 

Present shipping arrangements and 

methods of selling will be thorough- 

ly enquired into and any changes 

made which will be found necessary. 

All live stock shippers who are 

the , 
’.dining room where a sumptuous re- 

Miss Arnoldi, National President of past was served. The chairman, Mr. ' 

the I.O.D.E., IS a Canadian and was Simon Fraser subsequently addressed Jia-n'U'ng' shipments for FarmersV 

one of the first Canadian War Work- the guests in- a few well chosen Clubs are expqcted, to be present. Tn ■ 
ers to reach England where- she re- words explaining the reason of their 't is most imperative that they 

ceived the appointment of Officer in assembling. He then invited Dr. A. 'should be. An invitation is,extended 

T. to say a few words. ^to all who are interested in this 

The genial doctor spoke as follows: co-operative work and this ' 

"Mr. and ' Mrs. P. B. Villeneuve, , include-' farmers from the dis- 

we, the Directors of the Kenyon ,^*'*^*® served by the Montreal office. 

Charge of the Canadian Field Com- 

forts . Commission, remaining in the 

service until the close of the war. 

Miss Arnoldi is an entertaining and 

forceful speaker and all should feel 

it their pleasing dutj' to become fa- 

miliar with the working of the Or- 

der by, participating in the after- 

noon's entertainment at Alexander 

Hall, Tuesday of next week, the 19th 

inst. 

Agricultural Society hero assembled j 
wish to make known to you our ap- j 

predation of • your excellent service 

as President of our Society. Your j 

untiring efforts have made'this, the* 

p'lOth year, the most successful in the 

,history of the Fair, not only social- 

i ly but also financially and we at- 

Hymeneal. 

Market ketiew 
, A fivirly brisk trade with prices 

about steady in all grades of cattle this cane in the spirit in which it 

greeted the buyers at the opening 

market. The top price for steers in 

Toronto was Twelve dollars as com- 

pared with $10.75 last week. The 

Montreal prices were about one dol- 

FITZPATRICK — McDONALD 
A very pretty wedding took place 

on Thursday morning Jan. 4th at 

the Sacred Heart Church, Lebret, 

Sask., when Catherine McDonald, 

I tribute it largely to ' your unceasing eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dan 

I efforts to procure new members McDonald, formcidy of Alexandria, 

and Joseph Fitzpatrick, a popular 

young man of Lebret, were married 

by Rev. Father Therrien P.P. 

After the ceremony a sumptuous 

! which was responsible for the in- 

^creased attendance and exhibits. We 

wish you, Mr. Villeneuve to accept 

is 
given, neither as -a mark of old age dinner was served^at. the.home of 

or as a hint to your retirement from Bride where many intimate 

the society but as a stimulus to friends had assembled, 

your further eff'orts to co-operate | Among those present, formerly of 

with the members and Directors to Alexandria, were Mr. and Mrs. D. 

lar lower. Cows and bulls sold from |make our Fair hold a positin which McDonald and family, Mr. and Mrs. 

$7.50 to $9.75 in Toronto, and it should in this progressive agricul-jP* T. Chisholm, Mr. and Mrs. Ar- 

from $6.00 to $9.00 in Montreal, jtural country. We wish to thank you chie McDougall, Mr. Geo. J. Harri- 

There was no demand worth men-j Mrs. Villeneuve for your efficient and |son, Miss Harrison and Mr. Angus 

tioning for stockers and 

I Mrs. Villeneuve for your efficient and son, 

feeders. ; hearty co-operation to make not on- A. McDougall of Green Valley'. 

Canners ranged from $3.25 to $4.50. |ly the Fair but also this evening aj The happy couple were the reci- 

There ^as a substantial gain also ^ success in preparing for us this pients of many beautiful presents, 

in the calf market, choice veal calves splendid repast which we all enjoyed lowing to their popularity and the 

For Sals 
Two Ayrshire bulls—14 months old 

—also 5 bull calves- Apply to Neil N. 

McLeod, R.R.l, Dalkeith, Box 62. 

45-t.f.c. 

For Sale 

T!ie Cliiropractic Way 
There is a way to be well. 

There is a way to get well and 

stay well. ] 

More people would be found to be 

Healthy if they would only study 

HOW to be HEALTHY./ 

CHIROPRACTIC IS UNEQUALLED 

AS A HEALTH AGENT— 

A COMMON — SENSE HEALTH 

AGENT ! 

Suppose we divide the world into 

classes—the sick and the well. 

Suppose we say that the sick are 

largely made up of thbse who do 

‘ not try to keep well. 

I WOULD THAT INCLUDE YOU ? ^ 

j HAVE YOU DONE ALL YOU CAN 

TO HELP YOURSELF ? 

HAVE YOU TRIED CHIRO- , 

PRACTIC ? ' . 

HAVE YOU EVEN GIVEN FAV- 

ORABLE THOUGHT TO THE 

CLAIMS MADE BY CTIIROPRAC- 

TTC ? ^ 

IF NOT—WHY NOT ? 

Investigate Chiropractic now. Call 

on your Chiropractor and ask him. 

to tell an,d show you all about this 

wonderful science which is daily res- 

toring thousands of people to 

HEALTH and HAPPINESS. 

I Consultation and Spinal Analysis 

Free. 

Eîîï.er «3. Ch&iïcbois 
Doctor of Chiropractic, 

Bishop St. E., Alexandria, Ont. 

Cement, in quantities to suit the 

purchaser, also British Columbia and 

New Brunswick shingles, good stock, 

well seasoned. Apply to A. L. Mc- 

Dermid & Co. Lumber Dealers, Ap- 

ple Hill, Ont. 44-t-f 

Teacher Wanted 

Sam 

J. Ej J. Aston, re-appointed Trea- 

surer. 

Wm. Ritchie, re-appointed Engi- 

neer at Power House. 

C. Seger, Chief of Police, Col- 

lector of Taxes, Water and Light 

Rates, Fees, Fines and' Licenses, 

Truant Officer, Bread and Sanitary 

Inspector. 

The foregoing were appointed until 

such time as the Commission takes 

ovet^ the Public Utilities. ' ' ' 

Ulric Lalonde,, Policeman. 

James MePhee, representative of 

Alexandria High School Board. 

D. J. Macdonell, meter reader. 

J. J. Morris and D. Edgar Mac- 

Rae, auditors for current year. 

running as high as $17.00 both in 

Montreal and in Toronto. Choice 

lambs sold as higli-as $13.75 in 

Toronto,, the Montreal ■ prices averag- 

ing between $12.00 and $12.50. The 

top price for sheep was $7.50 for 

Toronto and $7.00 in Montreal. 

The hog market still remains un- 

certain from day to day and it is 

almost impossible to forecast future ^ 

so much. We therefore wish you to ' esteem in which they were held by 

accept this envelope, the contents of tlieir many fiiends. With showers of 

which we know you will put into 'rice and selections by the Indian 

some suitable article that you^ will ' School Band, Mr. and Mrs. Fitzpa- 

treasure and appreciate through tlw» ' trick boarded-the train for Regina, 

years to'^ome.” Winnipeg, Toronto, Peterboro and 

Mr, J. P. McNaughton, Sec’y-| ^"^^rwood. Ont., where they will re- 

'Freas. of the Society then made the side, 

presentations. 

Wanted Model trained teacher for 

Union School Section Nor. 8 Caledo- 

nia, Salary $800.—Duties to com- 

mence immediately.—Apply to ^9, H. 

McDonald, Sec. Treas., Box 47, R.R, 

1, Dunvegan. 52t-f. 

Teacher Wanted 

For S.S. No. 23, Greenfield Vil- 

lage, salary $700. Duties to com- 

mence Jan. 3rd, 1921. Apply to M. 

McRae, Secy Treas., Greenfield. 

, 50-3. 

Tenders for Wood 
Tenders will be I'eceived up to 12 

o’clock noon, Saturday, January 

15th, 1921, for the delivery of 140 

cords of mixed wood, 18 to 20 in- 

ches long.—T'he same to be delivered 

at the Laggan Factory by sleigh. 

Lowest or anyjendor not necessar- 

ily accepted. 

J. J. GRANT, Sec’t, 

I.aggan Dairy Association. 

R.R.l Dalkeith. -51-2. 

;hqg values. In Toronto the top price 

j dropped to $13.75, while in Mont- 

real prices as high as $18 and $18,10 

■were paid off cars for select stock. 

The ‘Montreal dealers arc looking 

Iforwai'd to a drop of $1.00 or more 

, this week. 

I The hay . market seems to he quiet 

j\rr. I’illenouve responded in a few 

well chosen words, thanking the Dir- 

ectors and assuring them that „ his 

services were not given through ex- - 

pectation of any reward but that he 

McNAUGHTON — CAMPBELL 

At Elmdale Farm, St. Telesphore,^ 

Quo., on Wednesday, 5th January at 

2.30 P.M., Miss Anna Bella Camp- 

bell, daughter of Mrs. Alex. Caçnp- 

deemed it his duty to do aU. in his 'I' to Mr. 

power to promote the success of the .McNaughton, son of Mr. Dun- 

society. lie further informed hi^ co- McNaughton of Cote St. George, 

.directors that at the next Fair he interesting ceremony took place 
everywhere at present. In Toronto j would swing the cane with as much ! the qiresence of a.number of relat- 

there is practically no business pass-| pride as was expected of him to do. intimate friends of the 

Ihe Igcreased 
Siscription Rate 

Card OÎ Thanks 

Some people ask why the subscrip- 

tion rates of newspapers should be | 

kept up while prices of some other J 
cc^mmodities are lower. This is well 

explained by the Mail and Empire, 

Toronto, which has this week • in- 

creased its rate to $5. In a notice, 

idated Dec. 29th, The Mail and Emj 

pire says :— , ! 

“We have at last been forced to 

raise the price, of The Mail and Em! 

pire. In spite of the fact that near'jl 

all the other publications have in- 

creased their rates during the pasi^ 

two years, we have held to the old, 

rate, hoping that costs would come 

down, but the recent increase in the 

cost of newsprint, coupled with the 

I increase in the postage on nows- 

I papers, means that we must either 

^ raise the price or face a huge an- ; 

jiiual deficit.’’ • ' 

1 It is the steailily increasing cost 

’ of newsju'iiit, together with the in- 

I crea.sed postal rates on newspapers, 

I that has made it necessary to in- 

j crease the rate on country’papers to 

$2 per year. 

I 

ing and last week’s prices of ‘$27.00 

to $28.00 for baled Tknothy prob- 

ably hold good. In Montreal quota- 

tions are somewhat higher, at $30. 

to $31 for No. 2 Timothy, and infe- 

rior grades ranging from 425.00 to 

$29.00, 

The potato trade holds firm at 

last week’s levels in Toronto prices 

ranging from $1.40 to $1.60. There 

is little or no'demand for the New 

Brunswick potatoes. In Montreal pri- 

ces are ten cents higher than in 

Toronto. There is -a quiet demand 

with plenty of receipts to take care 

of it. 

In the grain market there seems to 

a drop of five cents in the price 

of Ontario wheat which now stands 

at $1.86. Oats are steady at 58 cts 

per bvshel in Toronto, while in Mon- 

treal Western oats range from 70c 

to 73c. Barley is fetching from" S5c 

to 90c. Peas $1.75 to $1.80 and 

Buckwheat $1.00 to $1.05. 

A drop which was for the most- 

part expected has taken place in the 

egg market as a result of this stead- 

ily increasing production throughout 

the country districts and ' to- the 

liberal supplies going forward. Se- 

lects are now worth 75c in Toronto 

while the'Montreal top price has 

dropped from $1.10 to 95c per doz. 

Dressed poultry prices remain from 

an advance beiug recorded in certain 

lines on the Toronto market.s. We 

quote the following from the Toron- 

to Sun:—Spring cliicks 27c to 33c ; 

Fowl 23c to 30c. Ducks 49c; Gee.se 

30c; Turkeys 52c to 55c. 

He then asked 

Villeneuve to 

marks. 

his son IVIr. J. 

supplement his 

D. 

(Continued on page 5) 

A Happy ivant 
Mr. and 

Thursday 

•Contracting parties, the bride enter- 

ing the room on the arm of her 

[brother, Mr. Murdoch Campbell pre-- 

[ceded by the ^ower girl, Miss_ Annie 

McCuaig. The officiating clergyman 

was Rev. Dr. Mclvor of Dalhousie 

Mills. The bride wore a dainty gown 

of white georgette with the custmj.- 

ary veil and orange blossoms. She 

wore a pearl necklace^ and carried . a 

Mrs. A. L. Smith on bouquet of pink roses and maiden 

evening last entertained hair fern. After receiving congratu- 

' most ■charmingly at a dinner party, ' lations the bridal party and guests 

followed by a dance,:;in honor of,were entertained at dinner and later 

their daughter. Marguerite, who ; in the afternoon Mr. and Mrs. Me- 

j made her debut and celebràted^ a Naughton boarded the eastbmind 

birthday as well. The dining room train at Dalhousie Station on a 

; at the King George was very artis- honeymoon trip which included vis- 

I tically decorated for the occasion, • its to Montreal,^ Quebec, etc., the 

carrying out the Christmas colors bride travelling in a tailored suit of 

with flowers and ferns in profusion., blue tricotine with hat to match 

The guest of honor looked particu- 

larly charming in a quaint old-fash- 

ioned frock of watermelon char- 

meuse and Brussels lace, with tou- 

ches of silver ribbon, and/carried an 

old-fashioned, bouquet, which was ad- 

and coon furs. Upon their return 

they will reside at Cote St. George. 

Diired by many of her guests, 

was "the picture of happiness as 

JOHNSON — KENNEDY 

Letters have been received / in Glen- 

garry announcing the recent mar- 

She'riage of Jean Eilleen Lang, daugh- 

she*ter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. John- 
! 

sat at the head of the beautifully | son of Roggen, Colorado, to Mr. 

decorated ^ table at which thirty-. Geoi’ge A. Kennedy, also of Rog- 

eight jolly young friends were seat- gen and son of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 

ed. The dinner was enjoyed by all Kennedy of 2123 West 40th Ave., 

and therd was much merry-making Denver, Col. The ceremony was per- 

over the Jack Horner pies and formed by the Rev. Father Berghoff 

Christmas cracker.s. While the young of St. Elizabeth’s Church, only tho 

people were still enjoj-ing them- immediate relatives being present at 

s.lvis around the table other guests the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy 

came in one after another to help will be at home to their friends af- 

make the evening an enio3ablo one. ter at the holidays at their farm. 

Dancing was kept UD until sometime Roggen, Colorado. The groom 

in the morning and the music by the nephew of Mrs. Malcolm McCormick 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

The management of the Cadet Band; ,\fisSAGNF.8 MACDONALD, A.D.C.M 

desire to thank the ci'Jzcns for their | Id;moforto Teacher 

generous ceutributions given U'-cm ; vpcnnied. tenohîrg, »t her home, 

'while serenading on New Year’s r)u3'. ! Kenyon St. West. 52-2 

BREAK UP A COI.D. 

I I.axacold Ta'blets do not contain 

either ijuiiiino or aspirin but they 

'UjaKc 3*ou perspire and take down 

I your fever aàd headache, break up a 

I cold quickly’. 25 cents per box 

McLc’ster's Drug Store, 

Studmts' Orchestra was much np- 

prreinted. Mrs. John McMartin re- 

ceived with Mr. and Mrs. Smith. 

Misses Frances and . Jean and Mr. 

Jack McMartin, T^Tr. Frank ‘McGillis 

and Mr. E. V, Conrad, nil of "Mont- 

ât re^^l, wore out-of-town cu 

wall Standard. 

: of Fassifern. 

RENEW NOW. 

This is renewal time. Renew your 

subscriîition to The Glengarry News 

this year. Glengarry News gives all 

t«^_Corn- the local news and will be right up 

to the minute during 1.921-» 
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OF INTEREST j 
TO WOMEN! 

Do You like Cbtlies 1 
cr. Lay them in a towel and then 

ask a girl 

' press them until much of the water 
' is pressed, out- Place them between 

1*^ the folds of a dry towel and!^ allow What a question to 
this enlio'htened age! Like pretty to dry in a warm place, but not dir- 
clothes? W'e love them. At one time gctly on or in Iront of a radiator or 

° long ago, the prettiest other heating contrivance. When 

clothes and prettiest ways were as- they are partly dry it is a good idea 
ociated In our minds with city to run the fingers into the finger sec- 

TOO could not understand tions and to fill them with little cirls, ana. we 
h w they could be so wrapped m >;jalls of tissue-paper, which^will help 

^ subject of dress. Now everybody absorb the moisture, making the 
•• ’ almost gloves dry more quickly and -in 

shape. And another thing, when 
washing colored gloves, such as 
black or brown, add a little salt to 
Ihe washing water, which keeps them 

not so 

the 
loves to look well, and it is 
as easy for a country girl to wear 
the right clothes as it is for her city 
cousin. , 

Sometimes we do slip up though, 
-i^'t we? We don’t just how what from running. 

^^test fad is. Our own sisters | Never wear gloves after washing 
a cousins who live in the city can | till they are thoroughiy dry, as a 

earn by looking around them what damp glove soils almost instantly. 
is exactly the newest way of dress- 'For summer wear, if you decide to 

ing. We . get magazines and catalo- | wear white or light gray, get -at 

but they do not make us un- least two pairs, and alternate. Never 
" ‘ two days in succos- 

gues, ou'/ *— — - j 
derstand what would be most effect- wear one pair 
ive and smart in our own case. 

This year it is very easy to dress. 
Short skirts or long skirts, long 

short sleeves, round, 
left to indivL- 

sleeves or 
square or V necks are 
dual taste. What we must do is find 
out what suits us best, buy -care- 
fully just what we need, and learn 
how to wear them. 

If you have a pretty but plain 
dark serge dress, a dark silk dress, a 
skirt and a few waists, you will find 
yourself suitably dressed for all oc- 
casions. Your coat does not need to 
be seal, but wear it short and it 
will be smart. Buy a dark hat nd 
it will go with almost everything 
you wear. Spats must be very neat 
to be pretty. See that they fit. 

To discuss shoes will take a whole 
paragraph. They are!very important, 
as one can never have a finished ap- ^ 
pearance with down at heel or ^ 
otherwise worn shoes. Heavy brown 
brogues are very much worn, but j 
for the country these are rather im- 
practical, as it is difficult to find 
rubbers to fit them. Wear boots dur- | 
ing the severe Aveather, being care- | 
ful not to buy them too long and strip through the 

lion, without washing, as they will i 

become too hopelessly soiled at the j 
tii-'s to come clean without vigorous! 
scrubbing. 

Make it a rule, when you are gett- 
ing ready for bed, cleansing skin and 
teeth, to take a few extra moments 
to wash out your gloves. They will 
not often get “bone dry" during the 
night, however, so you should have 
a second pair, washed the evening 
before. ' next day's wear. — 
New York “Sun." 

Covering Brim of Bat 

Wl^n ihe brim of the hat is of ; 
uniform width and not too wide, a | 
bias strip may -be used for covering | 
the brim. If the same material is | 
to be used on the upper and under 1 
side, it, will no't be necessary to : 
have a seam at the edge. The strip J 
must be cut on the true, bias and j 

be about 2 inches wider than twice j 
the width of the brim. Fold the i 

middle lengthwise i 
pointed. A medium toe seems to be ' mark the centre with a line of ; 
the last word. Don't spare the pol-| uneven basting. Stretch the material ■ 
ish, and you will find that it repays ' jjong this’*Tolded edge; slip over the i 
you not only in appearance liut in 'brim, keeping the line of basting at ■ 
the wearing qualities of the shoes. jibe edge and pulling the material ; 

We propose to devote a few para- snug. Pin in place, putting the pins ' 
gi’aphs each week to this all-impor- ! in at right angles to the edge, 
tant subject. Dress, and trust our j ^v^en the strip has been fitted ar~ [ 
Glengarry Gii'Is will soon become in- the, brim, mark the place of ; 
terested in the little talks. We owe ^ Kemove the pins take off! 

’ the material and baste and stretch i it to ourselves to look as nice 
we can, and make the very best 
our good points. "Louise." 

Washing Fabric Diov^s 
Compared with washing chamois or 

doeskin gloves washing so-called fab- 
ric gloves is as easy as rolling off 
the proverbial log—if indeed that 
partici^lar tumbling feat • is easy. 
Still, don’t delude yourself. into feel- 
ing that you can wash them care- 
lessly. Silk gloves and gloves made 
of cotton require practically the 
same treatment, and you will find 
that if 3’ou wash them carefully they 
will - look much better for a longer 
time. In the first place do not wear 
them, until they are badlj'^ soiled, for 
then, washing is doubly difficult. 

You should never use hot water on 
either sort of gloves, though if j^ou 
use soap flakes to wash them in you 
may mix them first with a small 
amount of boiling water and then 
add it to a basin of lukewarm wa- 
ter. Of course you should not use 
yellow soap or any strong washing 
materials. Now, sometimes, when 
gloves are really soiled it is a little 
difficult to cleanse them without 
some strenuous assistance, and we 
are tempted to rub the fingers on a 
rub board. But truly this is ver.\- 
apt to wear the gloves out. Better 
use a rather soft flesh brush, though, 
of course, this tends to wear the 
gloves out, too, and should be used 
only when necessarj^. To do this the 
soiled portions of the glove fingers 
as you would scrub fingers them- 
selves. 

Now, when washing chamois gloves 
you know it is usual to rinse them 
in soapy water, but in washing fab- 
ric gloves one should be careful to 
rinse them thoroughly' in perfectly 
clear, lukewami water, as anj' soap 
left in the fabric will, or may', dis- 
color them. 

Although, this type of glove does 
hot shrink or lose shape so readily 
as chamois gloves, there is a ten- 
dency' to shrinkage, and for this 
reason the gloves should be pulled 
lightly lengthwise when taken from 
the water. Dcr not wring them in the 

^^luch less in a roller,, wring-j 

the seam. Be sure to have the seam ^ 
with the straight of the goods. Put , 
the bias over the brim again and ' 
pin in the place. Have the line of i 
l:!asting at the edge and the seams ' 
at the sides but toward the back, j 

Baste near the edge, catching the | 
material on l)oth the ui^per and un- ‘ 
der sides. Run a gathering thread i 
near each of the .cut edges. Pull the 1 
material from the edge of the brim ; 
toward the crown and adjust the i 
gathers evenly'. First pin and baste j 
the material in position on the up- : 
per side., taking the stitches just be- j 

yond the bend where the brim joins j 

the side crown. Adjust and baste the [ 
under side, pulling \ho material ■ 
snug. ! 

for WBsliiiig Fienneis 

Washing flannels is one of the 
most important of laundry opera- 
tions. Cottons will shrink, but they 
do not shrink to the ruinous degree 
that flannels will shrink if carelessly 
washed. ^ 

Soft water and soap solution are 
needed, the water being of the same 
temperature at all stages of the op- 
eration. If absolutely' necessary' to 
use hard water, soften it with borax 
or ammonia. 

Make the soap solution by taking 
one bar of pure white soap to four 
quarts of cold water. Cut the. soap 
finely, add to water and heat till 
dissolved. Use half of this in each 
of two waters, or in this propor- 
tion. Add one tablospoonful of gly'- 
cerin to the tepid rinse water to 
give a soft finish, or the rinse water 
may' liave a very little soap in it for 
the same purpose. Squeeze—do not 
I'ub—and when ready to hang out, 
shake vigorously. Do not let flan- 
nels freeze. Dry them in a warm 
room. 

Sailors lift their middies out of the 
tub of water and hang on the line 
dripping wet. This would not he 
practical in cold weather. If woolens 
are washed in a washing machine, 
they should be,, washed by them- 
selves. . , , 

For Ciiipped Bands 
The roughened, red, crackes hands 

of the little fellows who bring in 
the wood and the water, feed the ! 
chickens and do the many other odd | 
jobs that fall to the children’s lot, i 
deserve special care in the winter. 

The cleaner the hands are kept, ^ 
the less danger of roughness and . 
cracking, but frequent washings can j 
only be tolerated when the hands i 
are thoroly dried after each wash- j 
ing. To go out in the open with 
hands half dried is to invite trouble. 
Hangnails should be cut close and 
the hands rubbed with cold cream, 
mutton tallow’ ointment, or other 
good hand lotion. The mutton tal- 
low ointment is merely' tallow and 
vaseline. 

A good night treatment is to wash 

the hands well, and before drying 
rub well with coarse salt—provided 
there arc no open cracks. Rub the 
ointment in, warming the hands be- 
fore the fire during the treatment, 
and cover with old gloves or socks 
Lo bo worn thru the night. 

A liquid soap which is used by 
garage men is made by shaving any' 
good soap and adding enough rain 
water to make it into a soap jelly. 
To three ounces of this soap add 
little by little a pint of turpentine, 
and an ounce or two of gly'ccrine. 
Rub a little of this on the hands be- 
fore washing. Then wash as usual, 
and dry the hands well. 

Süage Ration Per Day 
For Uverage Farm Use 

An expert authority' recommends 

the following as an "average silage 
ration per day," suitable, under or- 
dinary circumstances, for most 
farms : 

IVeight, Amôunt 

Animal lbs. to feed, lbs. 

A GOOD TONIC. 

Elizir of Cod Liver Oil with wine 
and creosote pleasant to take and a 
good Tonic 50c and $1.00 at Mc- 
Leister’s Drug Store. 

Colt   
Stock horse 
Work horse 
Calf   
Stock cattle 
Beef cow ... 
Dairy cow . 
Steer   
Stock sheep 
Fattening sheep 

  500 
....1,200 

, ...1,300 
  500 

...1,000 
 1,300 
....1,000 

 1,200 

5 
12 

10 
12 

20 

30 
40 
25 

3 

(ATTRACTIONS OF I'WEED, ONT. 

Canadians have grown more and 
more appreciative of the richness 
and variety of the different parta 
of our Dominion. The Province 
of Ontario, rich in scenic beauties, 
historical setting*^ and opportunities, 
has parts that are distinctive—one 
of which is Tweed, townslup of Hun- 
gerford, coun^, of Hastings. It has 
attractions of lake, river, hüls, cen« 
tral location, sound business activity 
from a farming and dairy country 
and an adjacent district that is rich 
In promise. The situation is a happy 
one—just west in the rocky region 
of Frontenac and Addington coun- 
ties, and it retains enough of the 
rugged along with many other scenic 
attractions, to make it a desired 
summer resort. Small island^- dot 
the lake, given the euphonious 
name of “Stoco” by the early native 
settlers, the Mohawk and Massasaga 
Indians and around it is woven a 
mint of Indian lore and woodland 
vision. The winding and tree-clad 
shore which varies from low, gently 
sloping sandy beach to swiftly slop- 
ing rocky line, presents every beauty 
that attracts traveller and tourists, 
Richard Woodcock settled in Tweed 
in 1828, and from James Jamieson, 
who at one time owned the vil- 
lage site, Tweed received its name. 
Bom near the Tweed river in Scot- 
land, the pioneer gave the name to 
his Canadian home. A neighborly 
^ver sings its picturesque way 
through the town and its many 
rapids and waterfalls present abund- 
ant water-power. 

East and North of Tweed are good 
mining lands which have been de- 
veloped to some extent—the “Gold- 
en Fleece” and “Ore Chimn T'” mines 
having produced quantities of gold, 
In. the farming district, dairying 
gives an extensive manufacture of 

^cheese with as many as 20 cheese 
factories within a radius of ten miles 
of the town. 

The outstanding district of the 
township is North Hastings where 
are the only Known deposits of mis- 
pickïe on the continent, of a work- 
able size, and mispickle ore as the 
•ttost natural source of pure, white 

arsenic is of great value to the Do- 
minion, These deposits have been 
thoroughly prospected during the 
last year and have been pronounced 
the largest in the world. The coun- 
try is very suitable for mining de- 
velopment as it is well supplied with 
v;ater-power and transportation 
facilities. The only arsenic that is 
produced in Canada at the present 
time is that obtained as a by-pro- 
duct from the Cobalt mines and is 
being manufactured on a small scale 
with practically all the output going 
to American agents so that it is 
difficult to buy Canadian arsenic 
without going outside Canada to 
do so.. Arsenic vrhichAvas as high 
as 14 cents per pound has an ab- 
normal price which cannot be maii!- 
tained if the new sources of supply 
are developed and the serious short- 
age in the world's supply is draw- 
ing a good deal of attention to this 
field in Eastern Ontario. The sup- 
ply of arsenic in the U.nited States 

has been practically exhausted and 
American manufacturers are anxious 
to tap the mineral resources of Can- 
ada in order to carry on their busi- 
ness. 

As to the uses of ar.senic, there 
has been remarkable development in 
the last few years. It is a poison, 
and its use as “paris green" is wed 
known, but it has been found a life- 
giver as well as a life-destroyer and 
agricultural experts have realir.ed 
its potent and far-reaching possibili- 
ties as a fertilizer. A journalist, 
writing of the possibilities cf de- 
velopment of this ore in Eastern On- 
tario states: “If North Hastings, the 
land of rocks and shallov/ farms, can 
supply a commodity of such value 
to agriculture, it wi’l be anoth: r 
illustration of the ^ or.de:f ai pro- 
vision of nature, and the strange 
but happy irony of events; for the 
barren places sbrll give new lilv to 
the more fruitful regiona li; the 
earth .”_F. a 

Pictures From The West Coast of Vancouver island 

Totem Poles, Nootka Sound. Caves, Maqunea Point, Noo>ka Sound. 
Two days out from Victoria, go- 

ing north on the West Coast of Van- 
couver Island! One travels most of 
the way in the open sea with the 
nearest land to the left, the islands 
of Japan and the Siberian coast But 
now and then, according to the 
freight destination, the ship runs up 
some of the loveliest waterways in 
the world. These are the inland 
passages which the Pacific has made 
for itself in thousands of years in a 
vain effort to bisect Vancouver 
land. At the last, in spite of the 
many miles of inroads it has made, 
the sea always falls back discom- 
fited, for a great chain of mountains 
runs down the centre of this island, 
and taunts the might of the ocean 
•—“Thus far shalt thou come and no 
farther.” 

One of the most beautiful of these 
groping arms of the sea enters in 
at Nootka Sound, and curves around 
a score of islands, and innumerable 
islets, finding its winding way out 
through Tashish Narrows, accom- 
panied for all its journey by clouds 
of guUs, cormorants, and Siwash 
ducks, which circle about, and dip 
and sway in colorful, rhythmic com- 
panies, reflected, as is every'thing in 
earth and sky, in the placid water 
mirror through which the ship 

cleaves noiselessly. 
Nootka is the oldest settled dis- 

trict on the West Coast of Van- 
couver Island, and it remains almost 
as it was in the beginning. In spite 
of the fact that there is a large 
modern cannery at the wharf, with 
every labor saving device installed, 
the Indians who work there live in 
the same kind of rude little huts that 
they had hundreds of years ago 
Narrow winding trails lead one 
through dense woods, v/here the path 
is often broken by a noisy waterfall, 
which must be crossed on a fallen 
log or rough boulders. Only an 
hour’s journey from the cannery is 
Friendly Cove, famous as the scene 
of many a murder long ago, includ 
ing that of whole ships’ crev/s; and 
the enslaving of white men by the 
Indian king. Here are to be seen the 
remains of ancient Spanish barri- 
cades, and mounds of whitened 
skulls, the latter gruesome remind- 
ers of wholesale massacres. 

Along the West Coast are dotted 
missions and mission schools, but 
Nootka scorns such innovations, as 
she does all things that go with 
civilization. This may be deplorable, 
but it makes for interest and what is 
picturesque. Barefooted and bare- 
legged the old squaws greet one, 
clad in colors as gay as they can 
find, with their heads tied up in 

brilliant kerchiefs. They chatter to 
oiie jn their own unintelligible jar- 
gon, their beady eyes bngntly con- 
temptuous, their smile-infinitely pa- 
tronizing. Their daughters work in 
the cannery. They w’ear the head- 
dress of gaudy hue, but are clad 
from head to foot in yellow mack- 
intosh. Some of them are comely, 
most of them are uncouth, but they 
make a vividly coloi’ful picture, as 
they crowd to meet the boats. 

The old women bring baskets and 
mats—the former really beautiful 
works cf art, made of rushes or the 
inner bark of the cedar, woven in 
fine and intricate designs. They sell 
them for a mere song, compared 
with the price one is asked in the 
cities’ shops. 

^ The chief’s house stands at the 
right of a great waterfall, and all 
round it, drav.'n up out of reach of 
the water, salt or fresh, lie a score 
of war canoes, some in the em- 
bryonic stage, some finished They 
are made from hollowed cedar logs, 
and are ornamented lavishly, wUh 
rows of pretty shells inlaid, and 
grotesque head pieces of ravens or 
ducks. They are burned on the out- 
side and highly polished, and are 
painted red within. Nothing can be 
more quaintly beautiful, nor more 
.suggestive of the old d*:gs of tragic 
advonturo. , • 

r" 
EVERY CHILD 
needs nourishment 
that not only sus- 
tains strength but 
also promotes nor- 
mal gro'wth. 

scorn 
EiULSil 

is a food-tonic that is 
of special significance 

to children. 
Those who are 
not thriving 
ought to take 
Scott’s Emulsion 

Scott & Bowne, Toronto, Ont. 20-61 

CàNADIAK RVCIFI 
Most direct route to Western Ca 

ada points, Winnipeg, Calgary, Vgv 
couver, Edmonton, Etc. 

Tourist Cars leave Montreal ana 
Ottawa daily, offering a cheap and 
comfortable mode of travel. 

Holders of Second Class Tickets car 
have space reserved for themselves it 
these cars, on payment of a smal 
amount above cost of passage ticket 

F. KERR. 

Trade Follows the 

GRAND 
TRAINS LEAVE ALEXANDRIA 

Eastbonnd;—10.10 a.m. daily% 
drily, 9.11 p.rn, d.iily, excep p.ni. 

Sunday. 
Westbound:—10.loa,m. daily, 5.43 

p.ni. daily, except Sunday, 9.40 p.ni. 
daily 

For further particulars apply to 
G. W. SHEPHERD. 

Agent. 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES, 

School Books, Scribblers and all 
School Supplies at Ostrom’s Drug 
Store on Mill Square. 

OTTAWA LADIES sCOLLEGE RESIDENTIAL 
AND DAY SCHOOL 

Founded IS70 FOR GIRLS. 
Matriculation Course.Music. Art, Household Science. 

For particulars apply to the Principal New Fireproof Buildirg- 

MISS I. J. GALLAHER, Ottawa Ladies College, 
Re-opens January 4th OTTAWA. 
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Was OH account of what he ate. But 
they didn’t have as fine a stock of gro- 
ceries to select from as we have—we 
handle the best of everything and 
make it an object for those who handle 
good goods to deal with us 

Headquarters for choice Teas, 
Coffees, Spices, Etc. 
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John Boylo. 
Phone 25. 
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Canadian Wheat Board 
Participation Certificates 

A. FINAL payment of 18 cents 
per bushel will shortly be 

made to holders of theCanadian 
Wheat Board’s Participation 
Certificates. 

Upon presentation of these Par- 
ticipation Certificates at any of 
our branches we will be glad 
to facilitate payments. 47, 

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED     $ 15,000,000 

CAPITAL PAID-UP AND RESERVE  $ 13,600,000 

TOTAL ASSETS    $174,989.057 

UNION BANK OF CANADA 
Alexandria Brandi 
DaDiousie Stn. Branch 
Sfc Polycarpe Branch 

J. E. J. Aston, Manager 
H. E. Lalande Manager 

C. E. Fortier, Manager 

Bank of Hochelaga 
Capital Authorized, 
Capital Paid-up and Reserve, 
Assets over • - 

$10,000,000 
$ 8.000,000 
$75^000,000 

Â General Banking Business Transacted 

22 BRANCHES IN EASTERN ONTARIO. 

A Savings Department at every branch where 
highest current rate of interest is allowed on all de- 
posits of $1.00 and upwards. 

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent. 

Alexandria Branch, - E. E. MACDONALD, MGK. 

Apple Hill Branch, - - W. MCCUAIG, MGR, 

Maxville Branch, - - T. W. MUNRO, MGR, 



OF INTEREST TO FARMERS 
Cream Eeallji 

Fixes Grade 
I would drink more milk and the £ar- 

Imcrs quit purchasing oleomargarine 

I there would immediately be created a 

Discussion at the Eastern Ontario 

Dairymen’s convention at Cobourg, 

Friday, largely concerned the more 

technical side of the dairy industry, 

particularly in connection with the 

commercial manufacture of cheese 

and butter. Offlcials from both the 

Federal and Provincial Dairy bran- 

ches gave reports, followed by some 

open discussion on the ^ part of all ^ 

members of the association. | 

A detailed statement 

Prices and tiie 
OOiry SltiiiStlOfl 'demand beyond the present poten- 

- - I till supply of milk. Here, then, the 

It is well to consider now and farmers have within their own pow- 

then the factors which influence the^(.[. the opportunity of doing away 

prices of dairy products and dairy j „.;th one"of the most important fac- 

cattle. For the past five or more ^ tors in depressing the prices of their 

years the milk producers of this,jj^ji,y products, namely, so-called 

country have formed organizations surplus. 

In considering the factors influenc- 

ing prices, we mast not overlook the 

for the purpose of securing better 

prices for milk. The work of these 

associations has been of material be- 

nefit to their members and they filled 

large and important place in the 

covering development of our dairy industry. 

every operation in the production of ! The undue emphasis put upon prices 
® ® ^ ^ ' has, we fear, led too many dairymen 
creamery butter, based on many . important fac- 

years of experimental research, was 

submitted by 1^. A. Zufelt, Superin- | coming of the gi-cat world war 

tendent, Kingston Dairy School. “It brought about 

may be put down as an axiom 

the condition of the cream when re- 

he 

ceived at the creamery largely de- 

termines the qualitj" of the butter, 

more particularly the flavor 

said. ‘-‘Pasteurization simply 

tains the grade which the 

takes when first made. The cream, 

unstable conditions 

that and disrui)ted business relationships. 

.•The prices of many commodities ad- 
vanced unusually fast while others 

remained almost stationary. Dairy 

products did not advance in price as 

rapidly as did the cost of producing 

main- them. This caused discontent and led 

butter protest and to organ- 
ize in order to secure proper remun- 
eration for their products. This con- 

therefore, really determines the many farmers to consider 

grade. Old, rancid cream will prod- ' that the price for which their pro- 

uce an old, rancid flavor, which ducts sold was the largest and most 
cannot be removed. We may sweeten important factor in giving them pro- 

it slightly by the use of a neutraliz- per returns. While the prices for dai- 

er, ûnd prevent further deterioration ry products must never bo lost sight 

by pasteurization, but it will still of, yet when men place their whole 
occupy second or e^n a lower attention upon securing better pri- 

grade.” cos, they ignore factors far more im- 

To assure a uniform product from portant in controlling prices than 

the creameries of the Province, Mr. any effort that can be put forth to 
Zufelt expressed himself in favor of getj proper returns for dairy prod- 

& uniform shade of'butter for all ucts. When dairy products become 

BUTTER IN 
creameries. 
IMPROVEMENT IN 

1920 

J. H. Scott, Official Grader of the 

Ontario Department of Agriculture 

claimed that there was 

tco high in price there is a decreas- 

ed consumption and so-called ‘sub- 

stitutes find a much larger market, 

In the years 1913, 1914, 1915 and 
1916 oleomargarine replaced whole 

distinct orilk to the extent of about two and 

improvement in the quality of the billion _ pounds and in 1919 
butter produced in the Province this extent of six billion pounds. 

this season advantage of the past year. “The output 

was bigger than for the year pre- 
vious, and I think on the whole it 

was the best pack that has ever 

been produced here," he claimed. j 
“We have made some progress in 

grading, more of the product being 

handled under this condition than 

formerly', but I am not satisfied yet 

with the results. Only when the 
grading of butter is made worth 

while from the dairjmien’s stand- 

point can we ever hope to sell the 

product on its merit.” 1 

ENCOURAGING STATISTICS 

Statistics given out in the annual 

report of G. G. Publow, Chief Dairy 
Instructor for Eastern Ontai-io, con- 

cerning the section h^ represents, 

were, on the whole, encouraging. 

There were, according to this au- 

thority, 1,742 cheese factories in 

operation in eastern Ontario last 

year, six being erected in the past 
twelve months, and S68 i of the plants 

enlarged' or repaired. Much butter 

made from whey, a fluid formerly 

fed to <pigs, was put on the market. 
‘‘There was a reduction of some 

65,000,090 pounds of ihilk used in 

the production of cheese last sea- 

son,” stated Mr. Publow, “ which 
accounted for the decrease of ap- 

proximately 6,000,000 pounds of 

cheese. This loss was compensated 
for, however, by. an enlarged output 

of other dairy products, as the fac- 
tories which ceased the manufacture 

of cheese turned out another com- 
modity made from the same y raw 

material.” | 

Other points of interest brought ' 

out by Mr. Publow were the fact ‘ 

that 230 silos were erected in his 

district during 1920; 1,029 milking 
machines were in operation during 

the same time, and 47 convictions 
for adulterations were made. The 

latter amounted in fines to $2,035, 

a slight increase over the amount 

collected in 1919. The difficulty in 
getting experienced cheesemakers was 

seriously interfering with the work 

of imrrovement, claimed this speak- 
er. 

A BRIGHT OUTEOOK' 

G. A. Putman of the Ontar o De- 

partment of Agriculture spoke very 

•briefly on the dairy industry' of this 
Province. ‘‘Though the total value 

of cheese exported in 1920 was 7 per 

cent, below that of the year pre- 

vious, dairying on the whole is 

ing ahead. With an output of Sl,- 

000,000 per year in this Province, 

and unlimited possihiliiies for ex- 
jxansion, ,not only in old Ontaxdo, 

but in the grent Northland as well, 

every encouraa-erarnt will V;e nivon 

to Us doveloomont by the Govern- 

m^^nt of tlTO day. 

Dairy Outlook 
Mocli Brishter 

Dairying is again gaining in im- 

portance, according to the . ^Veekly 

Report issued by the Provincial De- 

partment of Agriculture. Judging by 
accounts coming in from the differ- 

ent counties and from recent trips 

made by the writer throughout rural 

Ontario more milch cows are being 
stabled than formerly. There are 

two reasons for this condition. First 

the feed situation is easier, both 
concentrates and coarse grains being 
more plentiful and much lower in 

price than a few months ago, and 
many of the powder and condensed 

milk factories which closed their 

doors, to patrons in October are 

again doing business with a steady 

low producing cow which so many'outlet for their products assured, 

dairymen are satisfied to keep.; The* «le cessation of the war-time 
, cz. 11 i- trade in condensed milk manufactur- 

poor cow is not oiuy unprofitable to ' 
^ ers of this commodity began seeking 
her owner, but the milk that she market, China and India 

produces tends to create a so-called very short of dairy cattle and 

surplus and it -is a material force in it is claimed by authorities that 

depressing the prices of all dairy'these t"'» countries will, if develop- 

products. The man who keeps 

dairy industry to have .conditions 

that lead consumers to use so-called 
substitutes, but this is the outcome 

whenever prices of dairy products 

get beyond what they consider more 

than they can afford to pay. One of 

the deep regrets of the present dairy 

situation is that the farmers them- 

s.lves reasoned, as did many other 
consumers, that dairy products were 

too high in. price and so used oleo- 
margarine. We do not belteve the 

prices for milk, butler, and cheese 
were more than they should have 

been to make adequate returns to 

the producers, considering cost of 
production, and character of cows 

kept, but nevertheless the prices be- 
came so high that so-called liutter 

ubstitutes and milk substitutes 

found a larger demand. Producers 
should know these facts for they are 
important, especially to these en- 

gaged in carryiiig on the work of 

milk producers’ associations, 

i There is no real surplus of milk, 

butter, and cheese. On October 4th it 

was reported that we had on hand 

250,000,000 lbs. of condensed milk, 

about one-twentieth of our annual 
production of condensed milk or less 

than one-fourth of one per cent of 

our total milk production. This 
small surplus has been a tremendous 

factor in depressing tlio prices of 

market milk and we believe too 

(much emphasis has been put upon 
it. It-has been calculated by Profes- 
sor K. L. Hatch of the Wisconsin 

I College of Agriculture that if every 
I man, woman, and child in the Unit- 

ed States would double their con- 

.sumption of milk this surplus would 
be absorbed in a single day. It has 

been pointed out by scientists, not 

directly interested in the dairy- in- 
dustry, that the population of the 

Unitèd States does not consume one- 
half as many dairy products as it 

should. In surveys that have been 
made by dairy councils, it has been 

found that the children of the farm 

are consuming less milk than the 

children 'of the cities. It is our. opi- 

nion that if the children of the farm 

profitable cows is doing more to de- 

press the prices of dairy products 

than all the other forces combined.' 

There is only one suggestion that 

can he made to such a man and that 

is: cull out the unprofitable cows. It 

should be stated that with the prejH 

ent prices of feed and of milk an 

its products the dairy farmer can 

make more money this winter feed- 

ing good cows than he did last. It 

should also be borne in mind that 

all industries are suffering and are 

being forced^to adjust -their business 

to a different basis because of the 

decline in the prices of their com- 

modities. 

The effort to secure high prices for 

dairy 'products has caused the dairy 

farmer to neglect the quality of his 

product. When butter, cheese, and 

milk are of good quality the con- 

sumers naturally eat more and when 

poor, less. The dairy farmer should 

also show the consuming public that 

he believes in his own industry and 

this means that he must stop con- 

suming so-called substitutes and use 

more milk and milk products. All of 

these factors the dairy farmer can 

control. .It is only good business to 

pay larger attention to them and 

not go price mad. In other words, 

the dairy farmer, should consume 

more of his own product, eliminate 

the poor cows and breed better ones, 

produce on the average a higher 

quality of milk and cream, and give 

the closest attention to raising 

crops suitable for making good ra- 

tions. 

Further, he should not hesitate to 

contribute his share towards advert- 

ising the food value of milk and its 

products. Consumers will not pay 

what dairy products are worth un- 

til they appreciate their importance 

and food value. 

Por Vour 
Aching Head 
Take one ZUTOO TABLET apd in 20 
minutes, the pain is gone and you feel 
fine. 
ZUTOO will stop any Headache, Sick, 
Nervous, Dyspeptic or Monthly—in 20 
minutes by the clock* 25c at dealers. 

ed properly, provide an immense 

outlet for condensed milk for many 

years to come. These sources may 

beeen tapped by Canadian 

plants, and if so the prospects foi' 

the dairy farmers of the Province 

are indeed bright. 

BRIGHTER DAIRY PROSPECTS 

In speaking in this connection the 

Weekl3' Report ha.s this to' sny: 

The milk situation appears to be 
improving in western Ontario, as the 

powdered milk factories are said to 

be again finding a steady" demand for 
their products. 

W'aterloo reports a shortage of 

milk around Gait, but plenty in the 

neighborhood of Kitchener, with pri- 

ces at about 35 to 36 cents a gallon 

delivered .at the dair\-. 

Lambton is of opinion that about 

the usual number of cattle are being 

fed, but that the low prices prevail- 
ing are slowing up sales of beef ani- 

mals. However, a few more dairy 

cows are being kept than formerly. 

The easier feed situation, too, has 
stimulated interest in beef raising, 

but farmers^ have realized in the past 
year or two that onlj' the better 

types of animals are profitable. 

The Brant Representative states 
that but little heavy feeding of live 
stock has been done yet,,except in a 

fôw cases where farmers Ijought 

short-keep cattle, hut Peterboro’ re- 

ports a large number of feeding 

steers on hand and in fair condition. 

Orders arc already booked for for- 

warding one , hundred head through 

one shipper, and space is being 

sought for as many more. 
Middlesex declares that .fanners arc 

realizing as never before the advant- 

age of turning off onlj' good beef 
animals, as stock of poor qualitj* are 

now bringing verj^ ' low. prices, and 

adds that this is the best argument 

that could be given in favor of hav- 

ing good sires. iThe marketing of hogs is much 
slower than usual. Brant reports 

that no yoiuig pigs have been offer- 

ed on the market for two weeks. 

I More men are offering for farm 

j work than has been the case in re- 

!cent j'ears. Several representatives 

j speak of farmers requesting help on 

the basis of yearlj' contracts. — The 

Glob»" 

New Manager For C.P.R. Hotels 
Mr. Prank L. Hutchinson, after 

many years service has resigned his 
position as manager in chief of Can- 
adian Pacific hotels to engage in 
other business, and Mr. Andrew Al- 
lerton is appointed general superin- 
tendent of Canadian Pacific hotels 
with offices at Montreal. 

These announcements have been 

for the acid-distressed stomach, 
try two or three 

after meals, dissolved on the 
tongue—keep your stomach 
sweet—try Ki-molds—the new 
aid to digestion. 

MADE BY SCOTT & BOWTsE 
MAKERS OF SCOIT’S EMULSION 

:^7A 

ANDREW ALLERTON 
New C.P.R. Chief of 

Hotel System. 

made in a circular issued by Mr. C. 
E. E. Ussher, passenger traffic man- 
ager of thtï C. P. R. 

Mr. Allerton, who is well known 
to Montrealers through his success 
as manager of the Algonquin Hotel. 
St. Andrews by the Sea, and the 
Place 'Vigor, Montreal, c.ntcrcd the 
service of the C. P. R. in 3 890 in 
the dining car department. In 
ust, 1893, he was appointed manager 
of Windsor Street Station Dirn-.'.g 
Hall; in June, lSU-1, he became din- 
ing car conductor. In January, 1897. 
he v/as attached to the Ohatea'n 
Frontenac, Quebec, an-d in I’ebrua: y, 
1905, ho became clerk in the Max- 

■ ■ ' ■ ■ he ! 

,June, 1906, he was appointed .man- 
^ ager of the Algonquin Hotel, New 
Brunswick, and since November, 
1919, has been managing both the 
Place Viger Hotel, Montreal, and the 
Algonquin. 

Mr. Hutchinson, who is understood 
to have purchased a large farm i?i 
Vancouver Island, where he intends 
to reside, was born in London. On- 
tario, on August 10th, 18C0. Ii-.> 
entered the service of the Uank o»' 
Mc:'.treal in 3885 and remained, l'luu‘3 
until 10-91 when ke became a me;uiher 
of the Montreal SloM: Exchange. In 
March, 1908, he josned the 0. U. 8., 
service as 
Ch.atcau Fro:: 
ing mnr.ng-er 
.luno, !;Mi, 1: 

MontivaC'S 
acer of t'r.o 
.Tnlv, 1;U3. 

:cr.a: 

•'b.-» 

to the 
. Oueb: 

Entirely Well After Six Weeks* 
Treatment Wth ‘♦FRUIT-A-TIVES’* 

MH. AM£D££ OARCCAU 

82 HiclEory SL, Ottawa, OnL 

“I was for many years a Qictim oj 
that tenihle disease, BheumatisTru In 
1913,1 was laid up for four months 
with Rheumatism in the joints of the 
knees, hips and shoulders and was 
prevented from following my work, 
that of Electrician. 

I tried many remedies and was 
under the care of a physician ; but 
nothing did me any good. Then ! 
began to take ‘Fruit-a-tives^ and in a 
week I was easier, and in six weeks I 
was so well I went to work again. 

I look upon this fruit medicine, 
*Fruit-a-tives\ os' simply marvellous in the 
cure' of Rheumatism, and strongly 
advise everyone suffering with Rlicu- 
matism to give‘Fruit-a-tives’ a trial.** 

AMEDEE GARCEAU. 

60c, a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size,25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit*a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont. 

service 
The history of this 

Bank since its inception 
In 1832 has been char, 
actsrized by a steady 
growth in facilities for 
serving the public. 

To-day we have the 
accumulated know!' 
edge and experience 
of 83 years to apply to 
your banking business. 

VVe i.nvito your 
account. 
  OB 

Paid-up C-pit-l S 0,700,000 
Reserve - - 13,000,000 
Resources - £30,000,000 

THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTSA 

J. H. MitcheU, 
Manager, Alexandria 

$ 
Ï 

$ 

$ 

MONEY TO LOAN 

CATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSOCl 
TION OF CANADA. 

An exclusively 0- 
tliolic and Canadir 
Fraternal Insurac, 
Society, for Men ar 
Women. Inoorport 
ed by Act of Dominion 
Parliament. Adequate 

Rates and Enduring Plan#, Over 
.$8,000.000 Paid to Families of Deceas"'" 
Members. For further informatu 
address: Geo, S. Cuvillier, Gra:- 
Trustee, Rooms 406, 180 St. Jam 
Street Montreal. 

INSURANCE 
For Insurance of all kinds, applj 

to JAMES KERR, ALEXANDRIA, 
ONT., also agent for Cheese Factory 
Supplies. Phone No. 82. 

For Sale 

the 

west 

from 

225 

well 

"Valuable farm for sale in 

County of Stormont, north 

from .Cornwall and 2J miles 

Farran’s Point Station G.T.R. 

acres consisting of clay loam, 

drained, well fenced, all plowed land 

excepting 10 acres of maple bush. 

Buildings consist of a two storey 

stone house finished- in walnut 
modern improvements ; two 
frame house well finished, one frame 
house finished and four barns with 

out-buildings. This is r: fine dairy 
farm and can be purchased at a low 
figure on easy terms to quick buyer. 
—Apply to T, J. GORMLEY, Alex- 

andria. 32-t-f. 

TWENTIETH ANNUAL 

Ottawa Winter Fair & Pure-Bred Bull Sale 
OTTAWA, ONTARIO 

January 18th, 19th, 20th, 2lst, 1921. 

$25,0G0 ]N CASH PRIZES 
Augmented prizes in all departments.-. 

Entries close January 3rd, 192L , 
For Prize Lists, Entry Forms and information address B. Phelan, 

Assistant Secretary, Ottawa. 
President, Manager, 

WM. SMITH, M.P., W. D. J.ACKSON, Esq., 
Columbus, Ont. Ottawa, Ont. 

4> Stock Taking Sale 
Prices Good for Ten Days Only 

Cutters - 

Two at $125.00 now $90.CO. j 

One at $110.00 now $85.00. x 

One at $100.00 now $75.00. - 

One Cutter almost new $60.00. 

Harness 

Double Harness, regular prices $75.00, $110.00, now $50.00 to 

$85.00. 

Single Harness only three jet left,; 

One at $37.00 now $25.00. 

Two at $45.00 now $30.00. 

Double Harness Tugs $15.CO per Set. 

Cream Separators 

One Empire—Baltic Regular price $125.00 now $85.00. 

Two Empires regular $90.00, $110.00 now $50.00. 

Two Sharpies regular, $110.00 and $125.00 now $35.00. 

Blankets 

Two regular $6.50, now $5.00. 

Six regular $5.00 now $3.c0. 

M. J. MORRIS 
Manufacturers’ Agent, - - - Alexandria, Ont. 

Successors to J. A. McMillan. 

i uauDiainTi I 
We will take your order daily and deliver it 

also at these very "low prices. Don’t miss a good 
thing when it knocks at your door. Our stock is 
always of finest quality. 

Prices are as follows: 

Choice Beef 

WHEN YOU WANT A LOAN 

GIVE ME A CALL. I AM IN A 
POSITION TO GIVE SPECIAL ? 

TERMS OF. PAYMENT TO BOR- Î 

ROWERS. I HAVE ALSO CON- $ 
SIDERABLE PRIVATE MONEY $ 
AVAILABLE. — ANGUS Me- $ 

DONALD, ALEXANDRIA. 7-t-f ? 

Round steak, 28c a lb. 
T Bone steak, 30c a lb. 

Sirloin steak, 30c a lb. 
Chuck steak, 15c a lb. 

Viger Hulel, Montreal, cf e.-l'.i' h he j-ea ;: c ! vt" ' 
liççanie manager in April, 19CJ, in! a:.-;; i.; ei.i-.;-oi n'-Lt..-.- 

Here We fire 
Now, if you consider you: 

own interests, give us a cal 
when you require anything it 
Plumbing, Roofing or Gener 
al Repairs. Wo can give yoi 
satisfaction in woik and piico 

GEO. A. LALONDE, 

Poast 

Sirloin roast, 25c a lb. 
Chuck '■op.oi 15c alb. 
Rump roast, 18c a lb. 

T Bone roast, 25c a lb. 
Shouder roast, 18c a lb. 
Rib roast, 20c a lb-. 

Choice Spring Pork 

Pork steak, shoulder, 27c a lb. Pork steak, ham, 30c a' lb. 
Loin chops, 28c a lb. Loin chops, trimmed fat off, 30c a Ib.,^ 

Roast 
Rib roast, 25c a lb. 
Loin roast, 27c a lb. 

Shoulder roast, 25c a lb. 
Ham roast, 28c a lb. 

..V 

Tinsmitli 

Phone No. 10Î 

plumber, etc., 
Alexandria, Ont 

6-t-f. 

Hay and Oats Wanted| 

The imdersignf/d will pay the high- | 

est cash market price on delivery for i 

hay and oats delivered at Alexandria, | 

Glen Robertson, Dalkeith, Glen ; 

Sandiic-ld and Green Valley Station, j 

JAS. KERR, 

31-t-f. Agent. 1 

Try our Special Sausages, 2 lbs. for 35c 

Pure pork sausage, 25c a lb. - 
BEST QUALITY BREAKFAST BACON, sliced, 

50c a Ib,; by the piece, 4-5c a lb. 
Pure lard, 35c a lb. 
Shortening, Domestic or Easifirst, 30c a lb. 

Extra Special—30 lb. pail maple butter, ?4-50. 

Centrai Meat Market 
Alexandrin, Ont. 

J. W. SABOURIN, Proprietor. 

i B A 

■ fi Sfc hp-' 



COUNTY NEWS 
Maxville 

! held last Sunday evening when the 

* programme consisted in the roll call 
' and the members responded to 
j what they wanted to do or know 

concerning the.' larger work of the 

church. 
I Tlio literarv Society had a Parlia- 

Rt. Wor. Bro. Sparling of Pem-|^entary night last week when the 

broke. District Superintendent of pni proposing the taxation of bach- 
\Vork, paid an official visit to Glcn-!piQrs received further consideration; 

■garry Chapter Royal Arch Masons j opposition found the government 

on Tuesday evening. jwilh a minority of votes but allow- 

Her many friends will learn with rd them to carry their measure by a 

idoasure that Mrs. Finlay McEwen.jQUf] acclamation and to introduce 
who was quite ,ifl is now convales-j another bill to the effect that immi- 

gration should be suspended for the 
The practise of children jumping on ; five years. This called out so 

passing sleighs still continues. "Ihe j speeches that the night was 

wonder is that serious, if not fatal l fm* spent before a vote was taken on 

accidents, are so long delayed. jit and it also fared the same result 
On Thursday evening, the pupils of jag the previous bill. 

Miss Bennett’s room in the PubUc j Measks has hilbrTêrôd seriously 
School, had a driving paI^t3^ Upon with proposed arrangements and the 
their return they were most pleas- play has had to be postponed, chief- 

anti^' en+ertaj/ied at the home of ]y ,because three of the principal 

Miss l^argarct Jandeson. (characters are suft'ering from the 

allow you to do so without attempt- 

ing in some feeble manner in expi*ess- 

ing our keenest regret. For several 

j-ears you have gone in and out am- 

ever brightening our intercourse 

iwith the sunlight of your counteh- 

ance. Your courteous manner and 

thorough Christian principles have 
placed in our hearts pleasant mem- 

ories which we will cherish through- 

j out our pilgrimage in life. Rest as- 

sured that although you may ab- 

sent yourselves from us you will bo 

afways foremost in our thoughts. 
■ As a slight token of our esteem 

and gratitude, we present you with 

these gifts and we trust you may be 
'spared to enjoy them for many years 

!to come. We do not ask you to ac- 

I cept them for their intrinsic value 

I but as an expression of our appre- 

ciation of .your neighborly' kindness 

among us. 

I We all sincerely hope and desire 

spent Tuesday with, friends «t Green- 
field. I 

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander McKinnon j 
of Eig were’gucsts on Sunday of Mr. ' 

ong us as friends and neighbors, and Mrs. A. J. McMillan, Maple 

Hill. ^ 

Master Anthony Hammill who was 
visiting his brother Mr. P. Hammill 

and other friends here, returned to 

Mr. and Mrs. A.*"^C. McArthur 
for your continued happiness and 

of malady, Albert Wilkes, Margaret Ann 'prosperity in your new home. 

Martintown, were week end guests 
of Maxville and St. Elmo friends. 

The Prevention Claims Commit- 

tee OÎ this district G.T.R. agents 

mej: here oo Tuesday. Among the 

number was Mr. G. W. Shepherd of 

Alexandria who received a very cor- 

dial welcome from his many Max- 

viUe friends. 
Mr; Keith McEwen and Miss Ly- 

la McEwen who spent the holidays 

^with friends herg re^uiTied to their 

Koine in Shertp'ooke on Saturday 

both being students at Bishop’s Col- 

lege, Lennox ville. 

Twelve to three in favor of Max- 

vill© was the score when the All 

Stars Hockey Team of Ottawa, tried 
conclusions with the locals here 

Monday night. May this be the 

forerunner of many successes. 

A private electric lighting system 

has -been installed by Mr. Peter H. 

McEwen, 17th Con., in his residence, 

barns and outbuildings. This is a 

mark of the substantial progress be- 

ing made by the people in this dis- 

trict « 

The Special lh*ayef Services held 

alternatlcly in the three Protestant 

churches each evening this week, 

have be3n largely attended, while 

thé addresses delivered were fully in 

keeping with the purport and spirit 

of the meeting. ' 

The regular monthly ^ meeting of 

the Women’s Institute will be held 

to-morrow (Saturday) afternoon. A 

full attendance of members is re- 

McTntosh and Pearl Stewart, 

are on the way to recovery. 
All ! Sincerely A’ciirs, 

Glen Roy friends. 

^ I ' — 
FOUmiBr i On the last day of school prior to 

home Christmas holidays and while the 
'school concert was in progress throe 

I of the pupils Masters Fraser, Mal- 

The Ladies Aid met at the 

of Mrs. J. Kelly, Wédnesday 

noon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sproul spent, the,*'^''*^ and Cecil McRae were the rcci- 

week end with relatives at Pendle- j of following feeling ad- 
'dress from their fellow pupils. 

We are glad to state that Mrs. W. Eraser, Malcolm and Cebil : 

Tracey who had (jeoh confined to-her'l afternoon we arc all present 

room from the effects of a paralytic j ««d feeling merry because Christmas 

stroke is no\v shawing marked im~ ' near, but when 

provement in health. ^ .school re-opening; 

annual Week of Prayer is i^e-'you won’t be here. We will ^11 miss 

to 

wo think of 

our sorrow, 

The 
class and ing observed this week in the Rice-,>'on as companions 

ville Methodist Church. playmates. Our school is losing 
The marriage of Mr. Arthur l.e-jf^rce students but another school is 

due and Miss Blanche Bi.ssonnelte|gaining by admitting three bright, 

was solemnii^ed in the Roman Cath-! hoys into its classes. 

olic Church here, Tuesday morning. 

• The U.F.O, Club of Fournier held 1 
their annual meeting,for the election 1 

of oTiccrs oq Mon<\ay night. j 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Scott visited ! 

On behalf of our teacher and the 

rest of the pupils we wish you the 
very best of Luck in your new home 

and splendid success in school. 

Please accept these slight remem- 

Maxville relatives thi^ week. braners from your school companions 

!as tokens of friendship. 

Dommionville 
(Tco late for last issue) 

Mr. (^has. Bush is spending his 

holidays at the parental home here. 

Mr. S. Gonin enjoyed his holidays 

with his parents here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elder McEwen of 

Russell spent Kew Year’s Daj' at 

the parental homo. 

Pupils S.S'i Xo. 17 

 f  

Char. 

Montreal on Friday.   
Williamstown 

Kenyon A§ricultural Society 
ANNUAL MEETING 

KENYON AGRICULTURAL 

SOCIETY 
The annual meeting of the Kenyon 

Agricultural Society will be held 
on Tuesday, the 18th .Tan. 1921 at 2 

P.M. in the Women's Institute Hall, 

l\raxville for the reception of the 
Auditors’ Report, the election of 
Directors and other buisnoss. A good 

attendance of members is requested. 

F. B. VILLENEUVE, President. 

.1. r. McNAUGHTON, Secretary. 

51-2. 

ni2 Sleianilria fariners’ 
oparativB Co. 

Co- 

Wm. V. Sargent 
I   

i PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 

Phone 107 (Day or Night) 

Office and Residence in »Sirapson’s 

Ray- 

The sympathy of the community 

goes out to Mr and Mrs Archie Roy 

McDonald and the members of their 

family who on Tuesday morning re- 

ceived the distressing news that their 
daughter, Anna wife of Mr. Bond, a 

prominent business man of Bassano, 

Alta., had died after several wekks' 
illness. j 

In accordance with ^hc provisions 

of the Municipal Act the council 

elect for the Township of Chariot- ! 

teuburgh met in O’Shea’s hall herai 21°'='^" occupied by Dr, 

bn the 10th inst., the personel being'^o^^» Alexandria, Ont. 

as follows: Reeve, Angus McGillis;] 

Deputy Reeve, Hugh Mai. Grant;! 

Councillors, Angus Allan McDonald;! /^> * TT 

Colin Campbell and Angus Alexan-j U J) 

dor Macdonell. The declaration of i 

office having been taken by each of 

the above gentlemen the reeve called 

the meeting to order and the follow- 

ing business was transacted: -Geo. j 

Watson was appointed Clerk and i 

Treasurer for the year 1921 at a ' 

salary of $1000 per year. The ) 

Reeve was authorized to arrange 
with A. L. Smith Esq., for money 

required for *McLaren-Montgomcr> j next 15 days we will 

Drain, also for^ balance re Martir*i offer exceptional bargains 

town debentures. The War Trophies 

Solicit a call from you 
when in town. We carry a 
complete line of Groceries 
and other staple articles.. 

Glengarry Agricultural Society 

SALE 

ANNUAL MEETING 

The Annual Meeting of the Glen- 
garry Agricultural Society will be 

held in the Town Hall, Alexandria, 

on Wednesday, 19th January, 1921, 

at 1 P.M. 

51-2. 
JAS. KERR, 

Sec’y Treas. 

Plays All Records at 
Their, Best 

Concerts Dally 

The Wright Piisrmacy 
H. M. WRIGHT 

Druggist and Stationer 
ax fille, Ont. 

‘'Q open Creninss 

"■aBHaDHaa 
BonODBaOBI m m 

y1r 

 AT  

Dunvegan 

are to be distributed a,s follows: one 

large gun and one small gun to Wil- 

liamstown High School; one small 

gun to St. Raphaels and one small 

gun -to S.S.. No. 1 Summerstown, 

trustees of said scltHpls to undertake 

responsibility for care of trophies. 

Owing to Council room being used 
for Division Court proceedings, the 

Council was unable to carry on its 

lisual work. Council to meet on 

Monday, .January 17th at io A.M. 

Glen Robertson 

Dry 
Goods. Boots and Shoes, Running 
Shoes, Rubbers, Light Caps. Men’s 

J Hats, etc. 

Î Here, are a few prices for this week : 
I Boys’ School Sweaters, regular $2.1o 
I Sale price $1.80.- 
i 60 yards Cotton Tweed, regular 75c, 
I Sale price 55c. 
j Best Green Tea, regjidnr price 7oc, 
' in 10 lb. lots 60c per lb.—Buy 10 lbs. of 
^ this famous tea. 
I i Dominion Tires, size two 
I nobby and two plain, the set $78.50. 

Wilkinson Plow Repairs and Points. 

j Come and get j our shai e of the bar- 
I gains while they last. 

i TERMS-CASH. 
Lancaster 

Alline Auhry returned to Ottawa , 

nivcrsii 

studies. 

Marriage licenses issued by Sam M 

Grant. 

( Mr. Aubrey Carruthers of Finch 
University on Sundav to resume his . ^ , .... p 

^ ' spent a few days the guest of 
aunt, Mrs. W. A. Robertson. 

Miss May McDonald who spent the j j,ir. Alox. Robertson visited with 

liis 
\ 

D. A. GREY, 
General Merchant. Dunvegan, Ont- 

re-' Mr. and Mrs. J. Sproul spent 

quested in addition to an interesting Monday with Sandringham friends, 

paper, on “A New Beginning” by Mr. C. Hayden is the guest of 

Mrs. Peter Munroe, business will be Dominionville friends. 

past j'ear in Winnipeg and Edmonton 

returned liome recently. 

; Miss Jos^sie Mcl^cod of Montreal 

attended the funeral of her uncle Mr. 

dealt with" in which every member is ; Miss Violetr 

vitally concerned. recently 

Robert Cameron on Satiirday. • 

Cameron of Montueal i -\v. B. McPherson of BainsviUc, 

spent a few days at her ^ve understand, has sold his farm 

In. the Baptist Church, on Sunday bo^c heiy 

evening there was a very large at- 

tendance when Rev. Çr. A. McLennan 

B.A., District Secretary of the Mont- 

real Auxiliary Bible^ Society, deliver- 

ed an inspiring address on "The 

Forging of the Sword”. The collec- 

tors for the Society should receive a 

ready response to their appeal. 
At the first meeting of the Munici- Moose Creek friends, 

pal Council, Monday evening, Mr. 1 Mrs. John McKercher who had 
William S. McLean was appointed j i^^en the guest of Mr. and Mrs. ^ .J. 

Clerk and Mr. John . v. Cauvr 

property to'Thompson Bros. 
Mr. :^ercy,Gonin has the contract Xhe Misses Mary and Lillian Fra- 

of removing the old shop at Domi- graduate nurses, left for New 

nionville, the property of Miss J. York on Monday. 

Kennedy. 

Mr. and 

\ 

Mrs. Bert Fawcett QÎ 

Dyer are spending a few days guests 

of Mr. James Adams. 
Mr. Chas. Bush was a recent guest 

Treasurer, for the ensuing year. 

The Maxville Hockey Team added 
another scalp to their belt on Wed- 

nesday night when they defeated the 

Montagards of Ottawa by a score” of 
0 to 4. This was their second win 

this week over teams from the Cap- 

GOLDEN WEDDING 

’D. McIntosh has returned 

! home in Stewart’s Glen. 

Glen Roy 
• After spending the past month 

j visiting relatives here, Mr. Archie 

■McDonald returned to Spokane, 

iWash., on Saturday, 
j Who were the two young ladies 

On New Yoai-’s Day, aTiumber of ' missed the train twice on Mon- 

relatives and friends were entertain- 

cd at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Don- | M:cDougald spent a few days 
aid Davidson of Tayside, the occa- ^ Montreal, the forepart of the 

Sion being the oOth anniversary of i ' ' i !^' iii' 

th^e marriage of this estimable coil-^*3.ry Ann McDonald who was 

pie. Mrs. Davidson’s maiden „ Ifeo'unfortunate as to meet with 

was'Ellen Dey and she was origin- 

^ally^from Dunvegan, The marriage' 

•ceremony was performed in the Ken- 

yon'Presbyterian Church by the late 
,Revf A. F. McQueen. Miss ülary 

.’iCamiAjeli, also of Dunvegan, who 

. died some j^ears ago was bridesmaid i 

while Mr. Geo. Dey, brother, of the 

bride, acted as groomsman and was 

painful accident in Montreal a couple 

weeks, ago is visiting her parental 
home here. 

Mr. Innis McDonald of Greenfield 

spent Sunday here and was accom- 

panied home by Mrs. McDonald who 

had been visiting her father, Mr. D. 

McDonald. 
j Miss Flossie Emburg returned * to 

^present on this' auspicious occasion, , 

their golden wedding. Mr. and Mrs. 

Davidson had with them ail of 

^ their children with the exception of 
^Mr. Dan Davidson of Duluth, Minn., 

• and the late Mr. Thos. Davidson. A 

grandson was also present. They 
• were the recipients of a number of 

gold pieces and other suitable gifts 

•and during the day Mrs. Davidson 

received congratulatory telegrams 

and letters wi.shing them many 

more years of happy wedded life in 

*,;which The News joins. 

St Elmo 
e A. îüU'Lennan, of tli2 

Uie preacher at 

■'last Sunday. The 
Alohn J. Cameron 

^11 and Monkland 

ling in time for 

r 
^<^ting of the Young 

jinaTy Society wms 

Alexandria on Monday after spejid- 
'ing the week end here. 

Messrs J. Emburg and Allaij Mc- 

Millan returned home Monday from 

the north. 

PRESENTATION AND ADDRESS 
On Monday, Dec. 27th, 1920, prior 

to their departure for Williamstown, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan McRae's home 

was the scene of a very enjoyable 

evening. Friends and noighbor.s as- 

sembled and once again enjoyed the 

noted generous hospitality of those 
good people. During the course of 

the evening an address was deliv'ered 

which we give below and which drew 

forth a very appropriate reply from 
Mr. McRae. After its delivery the 

guests thoroughly enjoyed themselves 
in dancing and singing. 

THE ADDRESS 
Dear Mr, and Mrs; McRae and 

family : 
Your many friends and. neighbors 

of Glen Ito.y having learned of your 
departure from among us could not 

Mrs. A. Powell who spent the past 

two weeks the guést of her mother, 

Mrs, Dr. Harkness, Earnsdale, left 

for her home in Kingston on Tues- 

day. » 
Mr. Roy Macdonald, electrician of 

Alexandria, paid Lancaster a visit 

Tuesday. ' — 
Mr. G. I. Gogo of, Cornwall .at- 

tended Court here on Tuesday. 
Mr. D. P. J. Tobin received a cai' 

of precious black diamonds on Mon- 

day which met with ready sale. 

Mr. Farquhar Robertson, Mont- 

real, was in town on Saturday. 

Tuesday being Court Day brought 

a number of strange faces to town. 

The docket was not exceedingly big 

or very interesting. His Honor Judge 

O’Reilly presided. 

The New Council met on Monday 
for th^ir inaugural meeting, but ow- 

ing to the slight indisposition qf 

the clerk the meeting was adjourned. 

MR. ROBERT CAMERON 

On Thursday, January 6th, at the 

residence of his nephew, Mr. Harry 

McIxCod, the death occurred of Mr. 
Robert Cameron. Deceased who had 

attained 66 years of age was born 

here"being a son of the late Mr. Al- 

lan Cameron. As a life long resident 

of^Lancaster, he was held in high re- 

gard by his fellow citizens. He al- 

displayed a keen interest in 
sports and was a member of T.ancas- 

ter's first Lacrosse Club and in his 

day was an excellent player. He was 

unmarried and is survived by one 

sister, (Catherine Cameron. The fun- 

eral to St. Andrew’s Cemetery, 

South Tiancaster, was held on Sat- 

urday, Rev. J. J. L. Gourloy offi- 
ciating assisted by Rev. H. C. 

Sutherland. The pallbearers were 
Messrs R. T. Nicholson, R. McGrc'- 
gor, James McDonald, J. R. Mc- 

I.achlan and D. H. Mcl^IiUan. 

Rosamond 
"Miss Chn’atena McDonell returned 

to school in Alexandria on Monday 

after spending some days at her 

home here. 
Mr. and Mrs; D. J. McDermid of 

Glen Roy spent the week end the 

guests of the 'McDonell Bros, of this 

Mr. Dan R. 'McDonald of Fasslt_>rn 

Montreal friends for a few days last! 

week. : 

Miss Christy ]\IcLennan spent a few ! 

days last week' the guest of Mr. and! 

Mrs. R. K. McLennan. j 

Miss Géorgie Robertson visited | 

fii.nds in .Mexandria on Saturday. | 
Weather permitting an evening of ; 

prayer will be held in the school 

housQ on Jan. 20th, Rev. Dr. i Mc- 

Ivor officiating. , 

Mrs. H. McGillis, Grehville, was 

the guest of Mr. Alex. McGillis, last 

week. 

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Mclvor visit (Î 

members of their congregation hero 

on Saturday. 

Wo were all exceedingly grieved to 

learn of the death of Mrs. Jane Mc- 

Donald of Vancouver, B.C. Deceased 

was a sister of Mrs Angus McDou- 

gall, formerly bailiff of Alexandria. 

Auction Sale 

The undersigned having disposed of 
his farm, will offer for sale by 

Public Auction at 

Lot 21-5th Con. Lochiel 
One mile East of Quigley’s Corners 

ON WEDNESDAY 

January 19th. 1921 

The following Farm Stock, Im- 
plements, etc :—Team work horses 
brood mare, pure bred Holstein bull, 
2 years old ; pure bred Holstein 
milk cow, 12 high grade Holstein 
milk cows, one of which lately fresh- 
ened ; 3 high grade heifer, 2 years 
old, in calf ; high grade yearling 
Holstein bull, spring bull calf, pure 

On Wednesday ot last week, Mr. | bred ; 3 spring heifer calves, Massey 

and Mrs. Paul Lacombe gave one of 
those delightful house parties which 

has become an annual event in our 

social life—more than 25 couples en- 

joyed and evening of, well spent plea- 

sure in songs, dancing and cards. 

The host and hostess have the ^ good 

fortune of, possessing a most rare 
gift of making their guests feel com- 

fortable and perfectly at home. The 

charming hostess and young ladies 

assisting her served a dainty lunclr. 

eon from the, buffet. The house was 

Xjrettily , decorated with evergreens 
and holly. Upon leaving all present 

ejtxn-essed the hearty wish of ])Cing 

together once more next year and 

accept of Mr. and Mrs. Lacombe’s 

generous hospitality. Ai;npng those 
present from a distance were Mr. 

Jos. Lacombe, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Lacombe, their son Leo and their 

daughter, Miss Teresa I.,acombe, Mr. 

and Mrs. Peter Jodoin and son, Mr. 

Raoul Campeau, Mr. and Mr.s. Jos. 

Campeau, Mr. and Mrs. Baptiste Ri- 
cher and daughter, all of Dalhousie 

Station. 

Inglenook 
Messrs R. Hny and Forbes McKin- 

non visited at Mr.. Angus A. McDon- 
ald’s, Fassifern, on Sunday. 

Mr. A'lex. McMillan and his sister, 

•Miss Florence of McCrimmon, spent 
Sunday with friends hero. 

Mr. Thos. Hay paid A'ankleek Hill 

a business \'iiiit on Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. John McKinnon o' 
Breadalbano vi.sited the former’s 

father, Mr. Alex. McKinnon on Tiies- 

duy. 

Trade Follows tbe Ad’ 

Harris binder and mower, Massey 
Harris hoe drill and broadcast feed- 
er, Mann broadcast seeder, Tiger 
horse rake, Deenng grain reaper, 
new; Bissel disc harrow, Frost & 
'Yood gang plow, spring tooth har- 
row, land roller, smoothing harrow. 
No- 5 Wilkinson walking plow, two 
seated express, milk rig, new ; two 
lumber waggons, single buggy, pair 
of bob sleighs and rack, long sleigh 
and rack, box sleigh, single cutter, 
fanning mill, set of scales- 1,000 
lbs. capacity ; land scraper, potato 
digger, hay rack, 2 racks for bob 
sleighs, bob sleigh jumper and pole, 
stone boat, wheelbarrow, platform 
for pressed hay, 2 sets double har- 
ness, 2 sets single haineis, set cart 
harness, 1,500 lbs. Simplex cream 
separator, 4 milk cans, a quantity of 
ash and elm lumber, a quantity of 
heavy frame timber-and slip beams, 
joists 2x8x22 feet, studding 2x5x19 
feet, sufficient clapboards to build a 
house 22x24 feet, all material good 
Western pine ; a quantity of gooo 
cedar fence posts and stakes, a quan- 
tity of pressed hay and straw,, loose 
hay and straw and .other articles too 
numerous to mention- 

A quantity of seed and eating po- 
tatoes and O A C- pats will be offer- 
ed privately on day of sale- 

The foregoing cattle are a good 
lot of sound milkers and wi'l be 
guaranteed by the owner Four 
head in the offering, three years old, 
are grand daughters of an S62 lb. 
cow, four others, 2 years, grand 
daughters of a 60 lb. cow. 

Sals to commence at 12 o'clock 
sharp. 

TERMS—SIO.OO and under cash; 
over that amount 12 months’ credit 
on furnishing approved joint notes- 
Four per cent, eft for cash. 

J. J. McDonald, Auctionc'-r. 
Not man J. McG llivray, Proprietor 

McLEOD & HUOT 
Alexsiiilria’s Greatest Store 

Every Monday Bargain Day. 

Prices went upltep by step 
' they cao't coiae toaUhe! Saalster. 

' «—’ 

If you are on a baying strike—“Forget it.” 
Prices went up gradually from 1914 to 1919, a 
step at a time. They can’t come down by the 
banister. They must ceme down the same way 
they went up. We arc following the markéts 
closely, consequently any purchases made in our 
establishmeht are made along the lines of'cur- 
rent prices. 

It will be most interesting for the purchasers 
of any lines of FURS to visit our stock and get 
our prices—we do not intend to carry any over. 
There are a few good snaps left. 

Next Monday’.s January 17ih Bargan List 
is as follows :— 

Gran. Sugar per lb  12c 

Yellow Sugar, per lb lié 
Fancy Molasses per gal. 1.40 

Dure Spirit Vinegar, per 
gal 40c 

Coal on  ^   .30c 
Dairy Butter, choice 50c 
Black Tea, per lb, 60c 

Japan Fannings, per lb. .35c 

Japan Tea, per lb.... 45c 
Japan Tea choice stock, ,65c 

Cow Brand Soda  05c 

Extracts all flavors ea. .10c 

Bure Lard  30c 

Shortening    28c 
Seeded Raisins  20c 

Seedless Raisins  30c 

Infants Delight Soap per 

cake  10c 

Palmolive Soap  12ÿ 
2- Tins Tomatoes large.. • 35c 

2 Tins Tomatoes small. .oOc 

I 1 
2 cans Pilchards Salmon .35c 

9 cans Pink Salmon 40c 
4 lbs White Beans  ',25c 

4 lbs Boiling Feaa   .35c 
Rolled Oats, 4 lbs  25c 

Pot Barley, 3 lbs for 25c 

Riga Water, 3 bottles . .50c 

All regular 15c plug or ' 
pack. Tobacco 2 for/’ .25c 

Tapioca, 2 lbs for  25c 

Grape Jam, 2 cans for.. .25c 

Carnation Milk, large can .20c 

do small can  15c 

Canned Peas, 2 cans for .35c 

Baking Powder, 2 cans.. .35c 

Sulphur, 10 lbs for   .40c 

Currants, fresh stock per 
pckg ; 25c 

Canned corn, choice, 2 

cans for  36c 

Special—3 Spools 200 

j*d vSewing Thread ... .25c 

Vours sincerely» 

McLEOD & HUOT, 
, Sucx<;^ors to John Simpson & Son. 

I A FURNITURE TALK 

When we thirik of the immense lot of beautiful 

New Fail Furniture 

that crowds onr floor space to overflowing, the 
task of telling the desirable' qualities of it all 
seems too great. A visit to our warerooms will 
I’epay you—whether you wish to buy or not, it 
will give ns pleasure to show you the new goods. 

A. D. McGILLIVRAY & SON, 
Furniture Dealer and 

Undertaker 
ill S quare, Alexandria. Phone 40 ^ 



Minister’s üssornnce 
To E. D. Convention 

“I am .absolutely i.n :oï; 'the 

i)a^y Standards ain pre- 

pared to proclaim it when the milk 

producers of this Province :declare 

that is their desire.” Such was the 

somewhat sensational statement of 

Hon. Manning Doherty before the 

evening session of tiie Eastern Onta- 

rio Dairymen’s Association, in con- 

vention at Cobourg last week, 

-The Dairy StandaTds Act was pass- 

ed in 1916 by the late Provincial 

'Government, to become law on pro- 

clamation. It was never proclaimed 

because of the strong opposition of 

Ontario dairymen. "We all know,” 

"continued the Minister of Agricul- 

ture, after brining up ’the muchdis- 

cussed subject, ‘Hhat one hundred 

pounds of milk testing 4= per cent, 

will produce more cheese than one 

hundred pounds'testing 3 per cent., 

and that, furthermore, the choose 

j He was the oldest «employee of the 

iMunro & McIntosh Carriage Works 

^having upwards of »thirty five years 

; to his credit. lie was la conscientious 

! worker and had the confidence of 

! the management at- all times, 

j' Some two years ago Mr. Kemp 

: suffered a paralytic stroke and al- 

though he made a good recovery it 

Xo. d—NATURALNESS AND SIM-'weakened his constitution consider- 

PLICITY !aUy and twelve months ago decided 

An appreciation of the ^desirable ^ to retire ^rom active work. Last 

may be stimulated or accentuated by April his sight began to fail and 

contrasting it with the undesirable, since the cold weather set in ,he was 

Public Spsakini 
BY FRANK HOME KIRKPATRICK 

(ôopyrighted) 

: 

Our estiraateiof the purity of vice, j confined to his room. His last ill- 

of the constancy of faith with the ness, somewhat protracted, was 

suspicions of. jealousy, of -the pleas-| borne with Christian fortitude and 

urcs of hope, with the miseries of | wonderful, patience never murmuring 

despair. 

Similarly, an appreciation -of na- 

turalness and simplicity ■in dôUvery 

may be aroused or heightened 1 y 

placing them ih contrast with un- 

reality, artificiality and pretense. 

In a certain theological college In 

which it is my privilege to lecture 

there is held an annual oratori^al 

japd always endeavoring to avoid 

giving unnecessary trouble. 

I The late Mr. Kemp was happy 

when surrounded by his little grand 

■children, in'fact his love for chil- 

jdren generally was marked and that 

the'Same was reciprocated was evid- 

ent by the number of little ones 

^■ho called to' pay their last sad 

contest. The event is looked forward respects. 

to with great interest. | Besides his widow he leaves to 

from the higher testing milk will be j The clergy and many of the ’aj- 'mourn his death,-eight sons and two 

richer. I approve df an act that will men of the denomination encourage daughters, George of Weyburn, Sask, 

bring about pajnnent for milk on a the students by their attendance. A ‘john James and Fred, Winnipeg, 

quality basis, but it-is impossible to | few years ago the contest was ‘ pre- >ian., IVillie of Ottawa, Mrs. Victor 

enact a law without the moral sup-^ sided over by a dignitary of the ' fj^i-tis, Toronto,- Mary Bell,' Louis, 

port of the people behind it, and the particular churdi that maintains the Thomas, Cecil and David, at home, 

act in question has not had. that college referred tso. Notwithstanding brothers and two sisters, all 

support in the past. "However,” ^ his . distinction and authority, his residing in the West, are also left to 

stated Mr. Doherty emphatically, superior intellectual attainment and 

"as soon as the dairjTnen of this high "spiritual “endowment,he is 

Provinpe have signified their desire simplicity itself. Probably I should 

Ottawa Winter Fair 
Plana are Perfect 

big- 

en- 

per 

and 

for the Dairy Standards Act I will 

not only see that it is made law, 

but will have inspectors appointed 

to assure that proper tests are giv- 

en by all creameries and cheese fac- 

tories.” 

aSSSENTIALS TO GROWTH OF 

DAIRYING 

In looking ahead ih the, dairy in- 

dustry of Ontario, the Minister of 

Agriculture declared that there were 

three essentials necessary, to the suc- 

cessful growth eft. that, great branch 

of fai’ining: increased production; im- 

provement of quality and a steady, 

reliable market. 

NEED OP BETTER STOCK 

To gain^the first, he- declared, the 

essential;was bettei* stock. "Both the 

Provincial and Federal Govern- 

ments,” ho said in this connection, 

have said on account of them, since 

simplicity and true greatness are 

twin, brothers. 

But to return to my story. This 

man addressed the students 

banquet that followed the 

contest. He dre.w generously from 

the rich store of his experience. - Ho 

gave them much good advice. I par- 

ticularly remember one- statement 

which I prefer to repeat in his own 

words. It was this: ‘Gentlemen, U- 

in your future ministry after preach- 

ing a., sermon' you Should think 

enough about the manner of your de- 

livery to ask anyone—no matter how 

sincerely—how you did, you will 

hav^ departed that far from simpli- 

city, naturalness and sincerity.” 

His meaning was, if you have a 

message, if you have something to 

S^ay, do not be conscious of the man- 

ner of your deliver^’, but rather 
speak with the directness and the 

mourn his loss. 

The funeral to St. Finnan’s Cath- 

edral took place Sunday afternoon. 

It was thoroughly representative 

and included Members of the ‘Fire 

Brigade who marched in a body. 

Rev. Chas. Bishop officiated and the 
at the pallbearers were Allan Snider, Alex, 

annual McBain, Albert McDonaldi John Mc- 

Martin, I’rancis.Sabourin and Angus 

A. McCormick. 

I Among relatives from a distance 

were Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kemp, Ot- 

tawa,-Mrs. Victor Curtis, Toronto 

and Mrs. R. Whitney, Ottawa, 

j Spiritual • ofierings were received 

from Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Sabourin, 

Mrs. A. S. McDonald, Mr. Donald A. 

Macdonald, Mr. Edmund McOilli- 

vray,-Mr. and Mrs. Curtis, Mr. and 

Mrs. Wm. Kemp, Mr. and Mrs. Louis 

[Kemp, Mr. and Mrs. b^hos. Kemp, 

Mr. Cecil Kemp, Mr. and Mrs. .T. .T. 

Kemp, Violet, Lawrence and Alma 

Kemp, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Kemp, 

j The funeral Mass was sung in St. 

Finnan's Cathedral on Monday 

Arrangements are perfected for the 

Ottfiwa Winter Fair, to be held in 

Howick Hall, Ottawa, January 18 

to 21, inclusive. 

There are many departments to 

the big fair, and from. the entries re- 

ceived it may be said that all ' pre- 

vious records will be eclipsed. City 

people v^ill doubtless centre interest 

in the poultry and horse show, 

though the'heavy horses, beef and 

dairy cattle, sheep, swine and ' seeds 

are all most attractive, and housed 

so as to be seen to advantage. 

^ The poultry show will be the 

gest ever held in Ottawa. The 

tries in number are about 30 

cent, in advance of last year, 

splendid birds,, not only from the dis- 

trict but from various parts of Can- 

ada and the United States will be 

shown. In addition to the hens, tur- 

keys, ducks and geese there will be 

pigeons, ornamentals and rabbits. 

For the horse show, Howick Hall 

is comfortably héated and the large, 

well lighted tan bark arena will 

give splendid opportunity to see the 

performances. The management has 

arranged that the light horse® and 

ponies shall l^e judged in the even- 

ings, the progranime being one to 

take up the full time. There will be 

driving and jumping by the best 

horses. The high jumping will be a 

big feature as for this* some real 

cloud scrapers are entered. In the 

light horses some classes have Trom 

twenty to thirty entries so that the 

keenest competitions are assured. 

The evening show will be quite a so- 

ciety function. 

W^hile all departments are open all 

;daj’, the wise ones will arrange to 

■ visit the poultry and ôther displays 

; in the mbrnings or afternoons as 

’ the evening horse show will be so in 

|terestirig that it will hold close ,at- 

I tention. An added factor will be a 

i musical ride by the Royal Canadian 

I Mounted Police. 

SGiiODL RiPOilS 
4th CLASS 

Maximum 880—Florence Oliver 557, 

Fred Giroux 448, A. King 460. 

3rd CLASS 

Maximum 660—Launna McDonald 

508 (honors), Anna B. «lay 476 

(honors), Bessie Oliver 473 (honors), 

Jennie Richardson 471 (honors), 

Mary R. McDonald 411, Mamie Se- 

guin 404, Riel Larocque 400, Gilbert 

King 397, Teresa - McDonald 386, 

Evelyn Oliver 336, Juillette Deguire 

335, Blanche Seguin 249, Loretta 

Beriault 219. 

SECOND 01.ASS ^R. 

Maximum 400—Arthur Belanger 

250, Vincent McDonald 229, Martin 

Deguire 225. 

SECOND CLASS JR. 

Maximum 350 — Archie McDonald 

222, Viola McDonald 218, Dorina 

Larocque 216, Marie-Ange Seguin 

181, Victor Villeneuve 100. 

FIRST BOOK 

Maximum 250—Mona Oliver 175, 

Rachel McDonald 160, Margaret Mc- 

Donald l30, Raoul Seguin 130, An- 

drew Seguin 130, Arménie Deguire 

125. 

M. A. McDOUGALL, Teacher. 

Free Course in AgriGultnre 
— Aï  

LANCASTER 

January 2Sth to February fetl 
Under the auspices of 

THE ONTARIO DEPARTMENT OF AGRICUL-TURE 

Open to Boys Fifteen Years of a^e anii Over 

iow Appreciation 
of Co-Director 

"have been furthering a campaign simplicity you would use in telling ' morning at 8 o’clock, 

whoso end is the elimination of the jf conversing with one indivlmia‘1. | we extend our sympathy to 

senub bull. I know of no more econ- j 

omical or quicker method of .obtain- 

ing increased production than by the 

more general adoption of better 

flireSi A good pure-bred bull mated 

to ordinary grade cows will in.Gre.ase 

the milk fiow from 10 to 30 per 

cent, in the first generation, ajnd 

there is no limit in going on im- 

proving in this manner. j 
"I saw farmers from the Argentine ' 

last summer come ^over to Great 

Britain and buy up high-priced bulls. 

After they took them back to their j 

own country, I understand, they tore 

the • 
On the other hand, I have in mind 

certain professional orator. His 

purpose is entertainment. His meth- 

od is, as it were, a box of tricks. 

He poses, strikes attitudes and man- 

ipulates his voice. Tlis delivery is a 

combination of affected gestures and 

unreal intonations. The attention of 

his hearôrs is attracted to his man- 

ner, and not to his matter; to his 

delivery, and not to his message. He 

ie not simple, natural, purposeful 

and sdnfie-re. 

bereaved relatives. 

MRS. X. I.EBLANC 

;On Thursday, 6th January, at 

Ooii*nwalI, where she has resided for 

some time, the death occurred of 

Marie Louise Leblanc, relict of the 

late Mr. Xa-\^icr Leblanc of this 

place., aged 58 years. The remains 

were met at the station here, Fri- 

day evening and removed to the res- 

function where some "sweet little 
up the pedigrees. They wanted these . , , ^ ^ 

^ miss had been selected and prepared 
animals for commercial breedmg pur- I 

poses, the progeny to be sold as 

Jieef, realizing that a good pure-bred , 

made adds thousands of dollars to 

the value of the herd.” ^ | 

NEW DAIRY BUILDING PROMISED , 

idenca :of her brother, Mr. Anthony 

Or, have you attended some school' 
the Chui'ch of the Sacred' Heart, 

Rev. J. W’. Dulin officiating took 

place Saturday morning. The pall- 

Fjearers were Messrs T. Secours, Jo- 

seph Gareau, Arthur Sabourin, Jer- 

ry Deshetres, Joseph Deshetres and 

A. Bissonnette,. 

To aid in the improvement of qual- 

ity, the Minister promised to erect 

at Guelph this year a new Dairy 

to ‘'say a piece”? In all probability 

this preparation was made under the 

direction of one of her teachers, who 

had taken, some lessons in "gest- 

ures,” You will remember how ridi- 

culously affected the whole perform- 

ance was—or probably you will pre- 

fer to forget it. 
LATE JOHN A. MCDONALD 

The funeral of the late John A. 
By what right are such artificiali- McDonald, of 435 Gladstone avenue, 

ties imposed upon children not yet Ottawa, w'ho died on Friday, Decem- 

Building which, in modern equip-j old enough to discriminate for them- her 31, took.place on Monday morn- 

ment, would be second to none on selves ? ing, January 3,® at 7,30. to General 

tb.e continent. The act already re- I feel that anyone who will take Station for interment at Vankloek 

ferred to would be enacted' '-to as- the trouble to contrast the latter Hill, Ont. Mr. McDonald's death oc- 

&U1» the payment of milk by test on two types of delivery with that sug-‘ cun ed after a very short illness. He 

a quality basis as soon as the dairy- 

men desired it to further improve- 

ment in quality. 

BRITISH MARKET'S DEMAND 

Regarding the'' market standpoint 

Mr. Doherty, while brief, expressed 

himself very clearly when he summed 

the situation up in the following 

words: "Great Britain alone can con- 

ijairy products this 

Province .can .hope to,produce. It 

wants standard quality, and when as- 

sured that a country will supply that 

standard consistently is slow to 

gested by the clergyman in his ad- was born in Glengarry County, Ont., 

dress to the theological students will 74 years ago, later residing in Van- 

be impressed with the desirability of kleek Hill, coming to Ottawa 15 

naturalness and simplicity in public years ago. 

speaking. 

(Next article—' ‘Preparation. ”) 
I Rev. 'Wesley Megaw, of Stewarton 

i Presbyterian church, conducted the 

I funeral service on Sunday evening at' 

his late residence, in the presence of 

a very large number of relatives and 

friends who came to show their last 

j-espects. There was also a funeral 
MR. GEORGE KEMP' ' [service conducted by Rev. Dr. How- 

On Thursday afternoon^ January ard, at tljo Presbyterian church in 

6th, 1921, the death occurred at the VankLek Hill, on Monday ■ morning 

change from that customer. Though ^^mily residence, Elgin Street north^ after the t^'rival of the remains 
of Mr. George Kemp. there. 

Deceased who had attained the ve- 1 Ho leaves to mourn his loss, 
at present the Old Country is eating 

more meat than cheese, I was assur- 

ed during my recent trip over there 

that it would bo only a matter of a 

year or two until the Britishers were' 

again eating cheese at the old rate.” 

EDUCATE PCBLIC TO MILK 

VALTTE 

D'ArCy Scott, Secretary of the Na- 

tional Dairy Council, briefly told pf 

the . great value of milk as a food, 

and stated that the association he 

represented would endeavor by ■ an 

educational campaign to make - the 

I>eoplc of Canada realize this import- 

ance., "In doing .^liSj’Vdeclai'ed Mr^ 

Scott, "'we shall accomplish, some- 

thing of national importance for the 

people of Canada; and,;' as we are 

nol altoge^ier a philanthropic organ- 

ization, incidentally we shall be ma- 

terially acting in the development of 

the dairy industi-y oi this country.” 

nerable age of 79 years was born 

at Richmond, Que. When but a boy 

he removed to Montreal where he 

learned his trade with an uncle, the 

late Mr. Geo. , Swinburn. Subse- 

quently he i)roceeded to England 

where he was, united in marriage ^o 

Miss Richards. Returning to Canada, 

with his bride, they took up their 

residence here in Alexandria. But af- 

ter two ghort years of married life 

Mrs. Kemp was called in death, and 

interment was made in the Presbyt- 

erian Cemetery, here. 

/ InJ'1873' he married the present 

Mrs. Kemp and since then has been 

a fervent and faithful member of St. 

Finnan’s Cathedral. His end was 

very peaceful and he was visited 

many times by his spiritual adviser, 

Kov. Charles Gauthier who helped 

and co’asolicl him in his last illness. 

his 
wife, Mrs. J. A. McDonald, a sister, 

Mrs. Margaret McGillivray, a broth- 

er, Mr. Donald McDonald, also eight 

sons, Charles, John A., Thomas.Ed- 

ward, James A., Alexander, Robert 

S., Donald R., and H. Howard Mc- 

Donald; also two daughters, Hester 

M. and Grace McDonald. 

The floral offerings were ; pillow, 

the family; wreaths, Citizen business 

office staff, Carling E.vchange girls, 

^Mr. W. T. Ackland, Air. and Mrs. 

jT, D. AIcManus, Mr. A. Evans, Mr, 

P. Wilson; sprays, Atiss Agnes Jones, 

and Air. Joseph Jones, Airs. 

J. H. Cameron, Mrs. P. Mc- 

Cadden and family, Mr. Albert Ard- 

Ic-j-j Mr. and ;AIr*f Edward Ackland, 

Mr. and Airs. A. Wilson, Air. and 

Airs. Alexander AIcDonald, Air. and 

Airs, W. A. Cameron, and Air. S. O. 

Martin.—Ottawa Journal. 

(Continued from page 1) 

Air. J. D. Villeneuve thanked the 

Directors, not only on behalf of his 

parents but also the members of the 

family generally declaring that any 

kindness shown them was more 

pleasing to him than had the honor 

been conferred upon himself. As 

words were a poor way of expressing 

one’s gratitude, he hoped that in 

the future he could, as well as the 

other members of the family show 

appreciation. 

Dr. Morrow again spoke dealing 

with the progress of the society 

since its organization theirty years 

ago and declared its success today 

was traceable to the efforts of such 

men and women as* they had the 

honor to address that evening. He 

paid a flattering compliment to the 

work performed by Mrs. Villeneuve 

and family both at the' grounds and 

at their home during the days of the 

exhibition. 

Air. D. H. Kennedy, who followed, 

added his congratulations to the 

host and hostess stating that what 

the society had done for them was 

only a slight token of what they 

would like to do and seconc(ed Dr. 

Morrow's wish that the present of 

the cane to Mr. Villeneuve would not 

mean his retirement from office but 

that it would bo many years yet be- 

fore old age would necessitate his 

using it. He further^ i^marked that 

the farmers particuLrly admired the 

spirit shown in the agricultural pur- 

suits by such professional and large 

business men as Dr. Morrow and Mr. 

Villenfeuve, and he felt he was voic- 

ing the opinion of the farmers in 

general when he said that such con- 

geniality existed. betN^en ^farmers 

and townsmen that the Society 

could not help but continue to deve- 

lop into one of the greatest organiz- 

ations in Eastern Ontario. 

Mr. James Burton being invited to 

say a few words confined his re- 

marks to congratulating Mr. and 

Airs. Villeneuve. He caused a ripple 

of merriment when stating that he 

had enjoyed the chicken so much he 

dare not venture to prolong his re- 

marks lest he should crow. 

Alessrs J. J. Cameron, D. F. Mc- 

Diarmid, II. A, AIcLntyre, K. K. Mc- 

Leod, D. AIcKercher and John D. 

Fraser all voiced their senUniehts in 

the usual manner. 

The orchestra proved by their mu- 

sic that they too had entered into 

the spirit of the evening. 

The usual toasts were drank.— All 

united in singing "He’s A Jolly 

Good Fellow”; "Auld Lang Syne”, 

and "God Save the King” and the 

party dispersed. 

The following is the report of the 

Christmas Examinations''held at No. 

19 Kenyon. 

Senior 4—Roddie Chisholm 73 p.c., 

Deter MeInnes 68 p.c. 

Third—Isabel AIcT.ean 57 p.c., Ka- 

tie AI. McX.ean 57 p.c., Maggie M. 

Campbell 45*'p.c., William M. Fraser 

and James Harkins absent. 

Second—Neilena McLean 63 p.c., 

Janet Fraser 61 p.c., Clarence Mc- 

Millan, Duncan Campbell. 

Senior First—Celestine McMillan. 

Junior First—James Alclnnes, Ilil- 

da ATcLean. 

Preparatory— Alden AIcMillan, Ev- 

erett Montgomery. . 

Katie J. A. AlacKay, Teacher.- 

HociEY mm 
LAMCASTER 

• —Versus— 

Alexandria High School 
Friday January 21st, lS2i 

Alexander Rick, Alexandra. 

1‘ii'St game of the season should preve 
very interesting, 

Pnek faced at 8 o’clock. 

ADMISSION, 25 CENTS 

Birth 

List o{ Special Lectures : 

Jan. 26th—Markets and Co-operation'—F.'A- 
Toronto- ' 

Jan. 28th—Fruit—A. H. Foster, Burlington.! 
Jan. 31st—Horses and Veterinary—Dr. F G. Hu 
Feb. 1st—Plant Diseases—R. R. Hurst, Dept. of V.^ 
Feb. 2nd—Vegetables—F. O- Reeves, Humber Bay. 
Feb- 3rd—Farm Economics—E. J. Quail, O-A. C., Guei,. 

’ Feb 8th—Poultry^—Jesse F. Frances, O.A-C., Gnelph. 
Feb. 9th—Farm Power-—A. W. J. St- Jbhn, Uxbridge- 
Feb. lOth—Bees—Prof. Eric Millen, G.A-C., Guelph. 
Feb. I5th— Live Stocks—Prof. Wade Toole, O-A.C , GusIpB^ 

Do not miss this opportunity as it will be sei%raE yeairs 
Z before a similar course will be held in Lafte^ei^ 

X Send in your application without delay. 

I * " D, E. McRAE, 
^ Agricultural Representath'ev 
§ Alexandria, Ontariese. 
® Ev.;ry person welcome to special lectures. .5^3T 

McMASTER—At I,agg<an, on Doc. 

24th, 1920, té Air. and Mrs. Gregor 

AIcMasteri a son. 

Married 
McNAUGHTON-CAMPBELL — At 

the home of the bride’s mother, Cote 

St. Andrew, Que., on the 5th Inst, 

by the Rev. Dr. Mclvor, James Ale.x- 

ander McNaughton, Cote St. George, 

to Anna Bella Campbell. 

MACDONELI.—AIcDOUGALL At 

Glen Walter, on Monday, January 

10th, 1921, by Rev. Wra. Fox, Isa- 

bel McDougall, daughter of Air. and 

Mrs. D. A. McDougall, of Glen Wal- 

ter, to Air. Angus Alacdoneli, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Macdonell of 

Williamsto-wn. 

la Memoriam 
In loving memory, of our dear sis- 

ter Bessie (Airs. James AIcTjoan), 

who died, at Anover, ' M^higan, Jan. 

9th, 1920. 

A little while and we shall meet 

The loved one gone before 

And we shall clasp her hand again 

On yonder golden shore. 

Brothers and Sisters. 

Dunvegan, Ont. 

Died 
BOND—At Bassano, Alta., on 

Monday, 10th Jan. 1921, Anna Alac- 

donell, daughter of Air. and Mrs. A. 

R. Macdonell, Williamstown and 

dearly beloved wife of Mr. A. G. 

Bond. The remains arc expected to 

arrive at Williamstown on Saturday 

and the funeral to St. Mary’s 

Church, will take place Alond.ay 

morning, 17th inst. 

Notice 

Every Plank a Feature 
Economy 

Dependability 

Comfoi t • • 

Service 

Design 

Endurance 

Power 

Construe,tioîîk 

Appearanee 

Convemence 

, '-MateciiaS 

Resource» 

“The Product oî Experience’* 
More than 500,000 Chevrolet Cars giving satisftîolica» ss 

daily ure, prove that the Chevrolet Building Plat*MDii rassis, 
every requirement of economical transportation. 

JOHN A. WELSH, 
Chevrolet Dealer, 

. MAXVILLE, .. - ONEAEBCte 

❖ 

The Countle?^ Council of. the Unit- 

ed Counties of Stormont, Dundas 

and Glengarry will meet at Council 

Chamber, Court House, Cornwall, o ^ 

Tuesday, 25th January (fourth Tues-f 

day) A.D. 1921, pursuant to Stat- 

ute. 

Dated at Cornwall, January Brc 

1921. 
ADRIAN I. AIACDONEl.L, 

.51-3. County Clerk 

if 

We are in a position to handle any 
printing job—No job too large, none 
small. 

Our Work is the BesL 
Our prices are Right 

And we deliver our work promptly^ 

Let us figure- on yOur next job, large ar 
small. We are certain we can please you. 

T^l 
Tbe Glengsrry Hews Job D*’' 



The Rosary of Mr. Nimrod Briggs 
By WILLIAM DUDLET PELLET. 

 — ^c=ss:=s— 
CHAPTER I. 

If you are one of those rare souls 
■who find delight in the stody of your 
fellow man, live and work a while in 
the office ÿf a little country news- 
paper. For in (he office of a httle 
country paper in a typical Canadian 
smalll town will get down TO the 
hardpan and the hedrock of human 
nature. All day long through the 
froiit office will niter the pathos 
bathos of the lives of your kind in 
<he form of news for your columns— 
births and marriages and dea^s, in- 
spiring stories of success and neart- 
rendi^ ‘■torip;'* ’lilure, cheap snob- 

vtion, unrequited 
i back room you 
folk, perhaps not 

as they were a g^era- 
still very humanly inter- 

i eac|i man and each woman 
ory. 

.it characters they were—-those 
A*ho worked on newspapers in the 

..a days. From place to place they 
wandered, semi-respectable va^bonds, 
covering a regular route across the 
country, working only w'hen their 
money gave out,‘laboring long enough 
to gain the wherewithal to carry them 
Wn to the next job, always certain to 
j^t in an appearance when an extra 
hand was needed,' equaüly certain to 

.answer the wanderlust and take the 
trail again when it was suicidal to the 
office organization to lose them. 

They were fairly w'ell educated, be- 
cause the nature of their business 
made them so. But drink and misfor- 
tune had done its worst for many of 
them. They v/are strange, lovable 
souls, out of plumb with the world 
around them, asking only that it pro- 

..■•vide them what precarious living it 
was necessary to earn to keep out of 
the t^is of the authorities, and that 
th^ be allowed to live their lives in 
tiSi^own unconventional way. Before 
we InstaKed our linotypes in the office 
cf our little local paper, knew 
many of them. 

One of these was Mr. Nimrod 
Brig^-s, the man who^was always go- 
ing to “make a tr.lp around the world 
some time,” who came to us ont warm, 
slushy winter n::;on-time back in the 
nineties. He was a seedy little man, 
as'bald as an egg, and he “shook, when 
he laughed, like a bowlful cf jelly.” 
Only, Mr. Nimrod Briggs rarely 

'laughed.- AM these years he has re- 
mahu-d a sorrowful-faced mystery- 
grave, silent, patient, hard-working, 
yet withal a mystery. 

Our foreman smiled when Nimrod 
Buiggs told U3 his name. Somehow we 
had always asso'ciated the apellation 
with that mighty hunter before the 
Lord—^swift, agile, dexterous. Here 
was a stout little man cf sad counten- 
GTîce, named Nimrod. Wc took a couple 
of loc-ks at his. build, at the sag of his 
'trousers, both front and rear, at the 
faded green coat, at the steel spec- 
tacles worn halfway down his bulbous 
nose, and a mighty men’imsht ensued 
is our office. 

What his history Imd been prior to 
his advent among us, w’e have only 
lately learned. But this thing is cer- 
tr/n: tramp printer though he had 
been,'he became a fixture in our office. 

A fixture in our office, indeed! It 
was in the late nineties that he came 
to us; we know, because the^ husband 
of.Mrs. Mathers, w’-ho keeps the board- 
ing house on School street, vrvis killed 
in the Sebth African War. His widow 
<^ned her establishment to support 
herself, and Nimrod v.'as her first 
hoarder., He has, made his home with 

-her ever since. 
Strange as it may appear, this pa- 

tient, plodding, kindly old work-horse 
had an ambition. We heard it first 
the'week he came among us. The 
day’s svork at last brought to a close, 
Nimrod laid down his pipe and re- 
meve I his spectacles. He leaned 
against the ad stone and a faraway 
look c^me into his eyes. 

“WelT.” said he, “this looks like a 
good office and a good job; I guess I’ll 
stick. But. all the same, some dayl’m 

'going to take à trip around the 
world!” 

Hew many, many times we have 
beard that familiar declaration from 
the pursed, withered lips of Mr. Nim- 
rod Briggs. ' He said it in 1899; he 
said it hi 1908; he said it iin 1912. But 
something seemed to «prevent him 
from realizing that great ambition— 
and it wa^-^^ney. He was saving his 
iBOnev could take the trip like 
a lord. When the World War broke 
but in 1914, he stiiil lacked the neces- 
sary funds, although his account in 
the Dominion-Bank was commendable. 
As the war went drearily on, he finally 
isugmented his familiar prognostica- 
tion with the observation: “And yet, 
\o think things is going to be all 
jcnccked to hell over, there before I 
can get around to see ’em!” 

A real, dyed-in-the-wool tramp 
printer in these electric day^ of lino- 
type machines and web presses is a‘ 
curiosity. Yet one day last spring we 
returned from dinner to find waiting 
around our office a young man who 
I'ooked as if he had been up against 
all the brands of Lard luck that had 
been let loose on the world since Pan- 
dora. 

There was something about the Rob- 
bins boy’s face we could never quite 
get over. It r^as a pitifuH face. Aside 
from the Unes of anxilety and hard 
luck, the right eye was white—going 
bad from cataract, if he wore not hait 
blind already. The lad’s dothes looked 
as If they had been slept in for a 
thousand n^hts; he needed shaving 

’^Uy; his hair was unkempt, 
couldn’t have been twenty* 

that of an old and life^ 

*se can I have work ? ” 
Saan Hod, our edi- 

Wt2dng if you’ll 
,.as8 can I have 

Canada’s Resources In Wild Game 

Drink wasn’t responsible for his con- 
dition. There were no traces of that 
curse upon him. 

“Where are you from?” asked the 
editor. 

“I, now, come from down East,” the 
lad replied “I been working on and 
olf, everywhere. But, now, I’ll work 
faithful; I promise you I will. I’ll try 
my hardest to stick to a steady job.” 

Sam withdrew and said to Fred 
Babcock, the real-estate man, who was 
in the office to advertise for a couple 
of lost keys: 

“Something wrong with that hoy, 
Fred; a screw loose somewhere. He 
doesn’t look like a booze fighter. Yet 
a lad of his age and stamp ought not 
to be floating around up here so far 
from home looking for a job. And to 
refuse him,” he went on, “somehow 
falls in the same category with as- 
saulting a child or kicking the crutch- 
es from under a cripple.” 

The editor was puzzled. That meant 
he was interested, 

“Do you know the printer’s trade? 
Can you set ads?” 

“Yes, sir,” responded the boy eager- 
ly. 

“All right; we’ll see. Take him into 
the ba<dc room, Jim. Turn him over 
to Mr. Nimrod Briggs.” 

“And, now, the wages,” asked the 
lx)y—‘%ow much money- can you let 
me have?” 

“Six dollars a week ought to be 
pretty good pay for a lad of your 
years, not worth much more than an 
apprentice—” 

The disappointment on the lad's wan 
features was pathetic. 

“You, now, couldn’t make it ten?” 
“Why!” exclaimed Sam, “I can get 

ail the boys I want of your age for 
six dollars a week to start. Why do 
you want ten?” 

“I, now—-well, never mind! I’d 
rather have six ttian nothing. But if I 
work hard I wish you’d make it ten.” 

“We’ll see how swiift you are,” said 
Sam; “then we’ll know how much 
you’re worth. Here’s this ‘Lost’ ad 
for the classified column that Mr. Bab- 
cock’s just brought in. Take it along 

I with those others. Nimrod Briggs will 
show you the case of six-point. Tell 

I him I said to put you on setting the 
! classified ads for today’s paper.” 
} (Continued in next issue.) 

A Ride in a Pampas Coach. 
if you ever take a ride in a pampas 

j coach, your journey may be uncom- 
I fortable, but it is not likely to be mon- 
! otouous. For the pampas stage driver, 
j says a contributor to the Cornhill 
j Mazagine. ihses liis hors^ as some 
i people use stimulating drinks. 
I If one hitch of four horses does not 
i produce the effect he desires, he adds 
! another four and then four more, and 
• so on indefinitely. The first four 
horses are in harness and usually 
abreast; on rare occasions the second 
four are also in harness and abreast. 
All further additions are in the. nature 
of “led” or “ridden” horses that are 
attached by means of a long rope or 
a chain to the end of the pole or to 
the doubletrees. 

Suppose you are starting out on a 
morning after a hard storm of wind 
and rain has reduced the surface of 
the earth to an endless succession of 
sticky quagmires and hard-bottomed, 
steep-sided gullies. The driver rounds 
up all the spare horses and Gauchos 
in the village. He acts as superin- 
tendent while a long line of horses is 
attached to the stage. Any horses be- 
yond the number deemed necessary 
for immediate Use are herded on be- 
hind as reserves. Then off you go, 
and by sheer force of numbers the 
lumbering vehicle is hauled ''along at 
an astonishing rate of speed. There is 
much jolting, and the landscape 
dances before your eyes in a dizzy 
blur. 

The advantage of the open-order ar- 
rangement of horses becomes appar- 

_ ent at the first guly. Though some of 
j the horses may be belly-deep in mud, 

and others may be pawing helplessly 
for footing against a sharp bank, 
thanks to the extreme length of the 
formation there Is always a sufficient 
number of animals on firm ground to 
pull the coach through. Over and 
through small sink holes and barran- 
cos the coach rushes like a bull at a 
gate, finally to bring up in an arroyo, 
with wheels wedged by storm-felled 
trees. That is what the driver loves; 
and, with eyes that glow from the joy 
of combat; he leaps up on his seat and 
calls for more horses. 

The reserves are promptly driven in, 
more rope and chain are brought out, 
and every animal directly or Indirectly 
is attached to the stage. Then the 
big show begins. Some of the ropes 
run back to the hind axle, some of 
them run even to the wheels, and a 
number of the horses pull at right 
angles to the line of advance. The 
operation sends shivers through the 
body of the stage, but since it is built 
to withstand just such treatment it 
usually pops out of the mess un- 
harmed. 

."-oby over keenly. 

The Quebec Act, passed in 1774 by 
the Briti^ Parliament, gave the 
French-Ganadians the free exercise of 
the Roman Catholic religion, the en- 
joyment of their civil rights and the 
protection of their own civil la-svs and 
customs. It annexed large temitories 
to the Province of Quebec, and pro- 
vided for the appointment by the 
Crown of a Legislative Council and 
for the administration of the criminal 
law as in England. 

Our resources ia game have a 
double value: economic and recreatlour 
al. Under the term “game” are in- 
cluded, in the legal .sense, all valuable 
fur-bearing animals, on -which a close 
season is Imposed. The economic 
value of this class needs no argument, 
but minks, martens, skunks, etc., are 
not “game” in the commonly accepted 
sense of the word. What we usually 
understand by this term are animals 
which are hunted primarily for sport. 
What value have these animals and 
what claim have they on us for protec- 
tion? 

In the first place, game has a cer- 
tain value as accessory to the meat 
supply. It is not of great Importance 
in the aggregate and every true sports- 
man scorns to be a pot-hunter, yet it 
is idle to pretend that his appetite Is 
not whetted by the prospect of a well- 
cooked grouse or a savory venison 
steak. And this is quite as it should 
be, for the man who leaves a carcass 
in the woods to rot 1» more guilty of 
wanton destruction than even he who 
kills for gain. If game breeding were 
to become as common in this country 
as It is in Europe, the importance of 
game in the food supply would be 
much greater than It now is. 

Of more importance from an econo- 
mic standpoint Is the revenue derived 
from the non-resident sportsman. He 
pays for his license a fee which bears 
some relation to the valuable privi- 
leges conferred and puts a little 
money Into the Provincial treasury to 
help defray the cost of game protec- 
tion. (In Ontario a non-resident’s 
license costs $25, while a resident pays 
only $5 for moose and caribou and $3 
for deer). In addition, he spends a 
good deal of money for supplies and 
services and the money thus brought 
in by tourists—to many of whom 
sport is the main attraction-—Is in the 
aggregate considerable. In British 
Columbia, It Is estimated that each 
head of big game is worth $1,000 to 
the Province in trade, due directly to 
the spendings of wealthy hunters. 
Neither are hunters the only class of 
tourists attracted by game. Holiday 
seekers love to find a bit o real wUder- 
uess where they can see wild animals, 
free and untrameled, in their native 
haunts. Thus, the Dominion parks in 
Alberta, where no firearms are allow- 
ed to be carried, attract thousands of 
tourists annually. 

Speaking of revenue from tourists 
leads naturally to the subject of the 
recreational value of game. What the 
alien or non-resident considers valu- 
able enough to pay out his good 
money for, should certainly be pre- 
served for the enjoyment in perpetui- 
ty of our own people. Nothing Is more 
invigorating than close contact with 
nature, but what are the woods and 
fields, lakes and streams without wild 
life to lend them interest? Are we to 
exterminate our glorious fauna and 
leave posterity an earth on which no 
life will have survived outside of the 
human race, except domestic animals 
and pests that refuse to be exter- 
minated? 

To give the wild things a chance is 
clearly for our own benefit, but, apart 
from that, have they no right to live? 
Is mankind to be the most blood- 
thirsty "tribe of all creation, extirpat- 
ing all other species, wantonly and 
uselessly, by senseless slaughter? 
Surely, It an animal is doing us no 
harm, we can at least let It alone. 

Responsibility of Hunters. 
The plain fact is that many of our 

most valuable game animals are being 
headed fast towards exiuction, and 
the people chiefly responsible are the 
very class who ohould be most inter- 
ested In game preservation, namely, 
the hunters. Many of these are prone 
to regard the game laws as a nuis- 
ance, as something arbitrarily Imposed 
by a higher authority, though, as a 
matter of fact, in this democratic coun- 
try, the game laws are just about 
what the sporting fraternity will stand 
tor. If they are not drastic enough, it 
is because the man with the gun is 
determined to shoot, even if it means 
that his boy will never have anything 
to shoot at. Yet it is certain that the 
health-giving sport the father-so much 
loves will be utterly denied to the sou, 
unless the present generation imposes 
more restraint upon itself. Game, if 
game there be, will be artificially 
reared and will be the monopoly of 
the rich who can afford to maintain 
game farms and private shooting pre- 
serves. Thus, Canadians who oppose 
game laws and their adequate enforce- 
ment are helping to bring about the 
undemocratic condition which exists 
in England, where sport with the gun 
is an aristocratic privilege. 

As an example, of a retrograde step, 
brought about by the pressure of pub- 
lic opinion—which, in the case of 
game, means sportsmen's- opinion, as 
the rest of the public, unfortunately, 
is not interested—may be mentioned 
the repeal of the prohibition -of the 
sale of game in New Bnmswlck. At 

The personal equation is 
the most important factor 
in a business operation ; 
that the business ability of 
the man at the head of any 
business concern, big or 
little, is usually the factor 
which fixes the gulf be- 
tween striking success and 
hopeless failure. Each man 
must work for himself and 
unless he so works, no out- 
side help can avail him.— 
Theodore Roosevelt. 

the National Fur Industry and W'ild 
Life Conference in Montreal last 
Februai-y, Hon. E. A. Smith, in second- 
ing a resolution of the late Dr. C. Gor- 
don Hewitt in favor of the prohibition 
of the sale of game, said: “Two years 
ago, I had the temerity to secure the 
passage of an Act, prohibiting the sale 
of wild meat iii New Bmns-K'ick. But 
it -R-as repealed. I found that I had 
got ahead of public sentiment; How- 
ever, I have ever>- confidence that it 
will only bo a short time before tbe 
sale of wild meat is again prohibited 
in New Bnins-a’ick.” 

At the present time, Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan are the only two pro- 
vinces in Canada where the sale of 

I game for food is entirely forbidden, 
j Nova Scotia forbids the sale of deer 
, and upland and shore birds, Alberta 
of upland game birds and Ontario'and 
British Columbia of all migratory 
birds. The iast-name.d province only 
allows the sale of other game under 
special regulations.- The general prac- 
tice in all other cases, is to permit the 
sale during the open season of ail 
game legally killed. Unfortunately, 
this opens the door, in spite of bag 
lifiiits, to the commercialization of 
wild game and its -slaughter for the 
market. In Ontario, for instance, veni- 
son can be had in almost any hotel or 
restaurant during November and De- 
cember. The Provincial law does not 
require a deer to be killed by the 
licensee; a group of persons hunting 
together may kill one deer per license 
This practically means that a good 
shot can kill as many deer as he can 
get licenses for. Not only that, but 
they do not even take a sportsman’s 
chance as to whether they get the 
deer or not. At the National Con- 
ference on Game and Wild Life Con- 
servation, held at Ottawa in February, 
1919, Mr. 3. Harris, of tbe Essex 
County Wild Life Conservation As- 
sociation, stated: “Books of licenses, 
which get into the hands of various 
parties, are Issued Indiscriminately,” 
so that a hunt club may go to hunt 
with one member in possession of one 
of these books, and, if they are suc- 
cessful in obtaining game, they at- 
tach a license or tag to it and pay for 
it on their return, but, if they are un- 
successful, they return the book.” A 
fine example of betting on a sure 
thing! 

Practically every state in the Union 
now prohibits the sale of game. 
Maine, Massachusetts, South Carolina, 
Tennessee, Vermont, Virginia and the 
District of Columbia permit the sale 
of venison under certain restrictions. 
The sale of game birds is allowed no- 
where in the United States, except 
imported game or birds raised on 
game farms-. Some states forbid even 
the sale of rabbits and squirrels, ani- 
mals that we scarcely consider as 
game at all. - 

If there is a demand for the flesh of 
game mammals and birds as delicacies, 
this market should be supplied by ani- 
mals raised on farms, as sheep and 
poultry are. It is the height of folly 
to exterminate our wild game merely 
to gratify the taste of epicures. It Is 
not difficult to tag game artiflcally 
reared so as to render it easy of identi- 
fication. 

Remedy in Hands of the Public. 
The great remedy for the serious 

game situation in this country is an 
awakened public conscience. To tbs 
end, associations consisting of sports- 
men, naturalists, and others interested 
in wild life, should be formed in eyery 
distrifet. These associations -n-ould 
pledge their members to abide by the 
spirit as well as the letter of the game 
laws, to secure' their better enforce- 
ment, to inculcate the best tra-Iitions 
of real sportsmanship, to study the 
natural history of their neighborhood, 
to influence public oplnio-n in favor of 
wild life conservation and to press 
their views upon the government as to 
ways in which the game laws may be 
improved. Some very successful and 
enthusiastic associations of this char- 
acter are already in existence, but 
more are needed. 

If you loye the wild things and the 
great outdoors, do something to pre- 
serve their life and beauty. Find 
some neighbors who are like-minded 
and form a Wild Life Conservation 
Association. Sportsmen, it is up to 
you. Dr. W. T. Hornaday, of the New 
York Zoological Park, says: “If our 
sportsmen can endure the extinction 
of sport, I can.” 

There are all sorts of ways in which 
the game of Canada can be not only 
saved but greatly increased, if the 
sporting public really wants to know 
about them. But it is useless to give 
advice that fails on deaf ears. The 
Doininion and Provincial Governments 
have their experts, who are ready to 
help, if their help is requested. For 
general information, covering the 
whole, country, probably the best of- 
ficial to consult is James White, who 
is Deputy Head of the Commission of 
Conservation and Chairman of the Ad- 
visory Board on Wild Life Protection, 
Ottawa. 

WMAT IS PROPER 

Diet Suggestions for Indoor Folks. i coffee' or tea with cream s-houH offer 
Prcba-bly a large per cent, of the »o difficulty to digestion, 

ordinary ills are traceable to indiges-| Below are suggested menue for a 
bion. Eating hastily, eating at irregu-1 day: „ , , , .... 
lar hours, eatmg between meals, a; Breakfast—-i^-kei. apu.e with two 
poorly balanced ration, any or all tend tablespoons of bght cream, cup o 
to upset digestion and start a train farina, or cream of wheat with rich; 
of bad consequences which result in. milk, two small pieces of toast,, one 
no more than a headache, but is as! poached egg, coffee vuth cream, 
likely to end up in Bright’s disease. Dinner—Beef broth an-d crackers, 
Indeed, so important do many physi-i gravy, one cup mashed 
cians consider a proper d,iet that one j Potatoes* serving of carrots, le.- 
has gone so far as to say that if weit>?'e with French dressing, rice pud- 
start the infant 'right, and see to it tea or coffee with cream, 
that the gromng child and adult never Supper or Lunch-One cup cream 
sins against his digestive tract, he will °f tomato soup two slices of whole 
never be sick. That is probably car-, wheat bread and butter stewed peach- 
rying the matter beyond the limits of »«far cooky or small piece sponge 
possibility but it would certainly do no «ake, tea with cream, 
harm to experiment along his line of 
reasoning. 

Man is essentially an'out-dopr ani- 
mal. Probably that is why the folks 
who are outdoors a great deal engaged 
in active work do not suffer so much 
from in-digestion as those who -work 
inside. At any rate, the men and wo- 
men engaged in sedentary occupa- 
tions are usually the ones Who betray 
symptoms of indigestion in some form. 
Such persons should make a special 
study of their food requirements and 
of all the factors which go to make 
f-or gootl digestion. 

Aside from the food itself, many 
points must be considered. First is 
thorough chewing to break the food 
into small pieces and thoroughly mix 
the starches with saliva. Regular 
hours for meals is as important as the 
right selection of food. Growing chiil- 

ILL EFFECTS OF BREATH- 
ING IMPURE AIR. 

Making Good Lard. 
To make good lard that will keep 

well, the following suggestions should 
bo observed: 

1. All scraps of lean meat should be 
removed, as lean strips are almost 
sure to cling to the cooking vessel 
and get scorched giving an unpleasant 
odor to the lard. 

2. The fat should be cut into small 
blocks or strips, from one to one and 
one-half inches square, so they -will 
“fry out” (try out, the dictionary 
says) in about the same time. 

3. A clean vessel should be filled 
about three-fourths full of fat and a 
quart of water poured in. The small 
amount of -water is used to prevent 
the fat from burning when the heat is 
first applied. 

4. ’Ihe kettle should be kept over a 
, , , , moderate- fire until the cracklings are 

dren and convalescents often need ; enough to float It 
more than three meals a day, but the|;g ^^cessery to stir frequently, else 
mid-meal lunches should always be i 
taken at the same hour each day and 1 g Remove from fire, al- 
should -be a light food which does not| gü^htlv, and then strain 
require a long time to digest, as cocoa ; ^ muslin cloth .into a suitable 
or milk and a couple of crackers, or 
an egg beaten with g:rai>e juice or 
orange juice. Plain bread and butter 
sandwiches for growing children, pre- 

essel, a large earthen jar pro-bably 
being the most suitable. 

6. To whiten the product and de- 
i-elop smoothness or “grain,” it should 

ferably whole wheat bread, are to be constantly while cooling. 
chosen rather than cake, doughnuts 
bananas or candy. 

Food taken when one is over-tired, 
angry or excited is as good as wasted. 

7. When solidified cc'.'ei- the vessel 
carefully and place in a clean, cool, 
darkened place. 

8. Leaf fat aiaiits ti.o hichcc.-dass 
as digestion is retarded under these ; lard. Fat taken from the back, the 
conditions. If you must eat, choose h-am and the shoulders also yields good 
warm, fluid foods, as soup, gruel, com lard. Gut fat, on the other hand, makes 
meal or oat meal—cocoa, egg noggs, I a product that is strong-sme’ciiing and 
or a custardy pudding. off-color. This fat should never be 

A -wise selection of foods is, of ; mixed with thivt obtained from the 
course, essential. Persons engaged in 
sedentary occupations usually do well 
to avoid rich, greasy foods, much 
cream,. and concentrated foods, such 
as cheese, candy and nuts. Such per- 
sons should choose roast' beef and 
mutton rather than pork, sausage and 
fried ham, light puddings riabher than 
pastry, and partake only sparingly of 
cakes and candy. They should never 
eat candy except at the close of a 
meal, and then only a small piece. 

Breakfast starting wth half a grape 
fruit or an orange, a not too acid 
orange or a peach or pear, followed 
by a small serving of cereal, two small 
pieces of toast or a muffin, an egg or 
three or four slices of bacon and cof- 
fee, is a good start for the Jay. If 
dinner comes at noon, beef or mutton, 
not too liberal a portion, a medium- 
sized potato, a cooked vegetable and 
a raw vegetable - as lettuce, endive, 
celery, celery cabbage, bread and -but- 
ter and a light dessert, is sufficient. 
For supper, or lunch, cream sopp, or 
macaroni and cheese, rolls and butter, 
stewed fruit and a plain cooky, and 

other parts of the body. 

My Laddie’s Calls. 
A hundred times he calls me 

Dear little lad of mine. 
Sometimes -with face ail teary 

Sometimes -with eyes ashine. 
Each grief that needs a solace 

Brings closer yet my boy. 
And always, first, comes mother 

To share each passing joy. 

A hundred times he calls mo 
‘Twixt morn and night to sea 

A blossom in the garden 
A bird’s nest in a tree. 

A bump on cheek or forehead 
■Where wee feet tripped and fell 

A rose thorn scratch that nothing 
But mother’s kiss makes .veli. 

A hundred times he calls me. 
Dear little lad, and so 

I miss the lonely moments 
So many women know. 

For sweeter than the voices 
Of all the singing spheres 

The calls of little children 
That gladden mother’s ears. 

Eldison’s Early Struggles. 
Fifty years ago Mr. Thomas Edison 

was so stranded financially in New 
York that he hadn’t a coin with which 
to buy food. He ^as almost starving, 
and begged his breakfast In the city. 
Three days later he was watching the 
tqpe machine in a certain telegraph 
office during a big stock exchange 
rush, when the machine broke down. 
Edison calmly told the “boss” that he 
thought he could fix it, and proceeded 
to do so. 

The grateful and astonished “boss” 
asked the stranger Ms name and next 
day put him in charge of the repair 
business at a salary of $300 a month. 

When the hungry, penniless, out-of- 
, work operator heard the amount he 
■ nearly fainted. 

Taking a Chance. 
The fussy aunt was accompanied to 

the train by her nephew. 
"Are you sure this is the right 

train?” she asked again and again. 
“Well, returned the young man, “I’ve 

consulted five porters, two ticket sell- 
ers, the bulletin board, the conductor, 
and the engineer. They all say it is, 
so I think you might risk it.” 

The North Sea is estimated to con- 
tain 1,500 million plaice. 

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Colds, etc. 

A Costly Coat. 
In his recent book on helmets and 

body armor in modern-warfare, Dr. 
Bashford Dean says: 

“A shirt of mail iij the collection of 
the Metropolitan Museum of Art coi;- 
talns a quarter of a million handmade 
and tempered -rings, each carefully 
formed and each separately riveted. 
If you estimate that a skillful armorer 
might make and weave together two 
hundred and fifty of these links In a 
day, you can see that this mail would 
have cost its maker, working every 
day, almost three years’ work—a low 
estimate for making this particular 
mail. If you allow the maker six dol- 
lars a day for a thousand days, such 
a shirt would therefore have Cost its 
purchaser in round figures, at modem 
prices, six thousand dollars! 

Mlnarci'* Liniment Fqr Burn*, Eta, 

Boot Heels From Persia. 
Boot heels are of pension origin, and 

were originally attached to sandals in 
order that the wearers might keep 
tlielr feet above the burning sands. 

An Elx2unple in Kindness. 
The far-reaching effects of kind 

treatment are well illustrated by a 
story of a man and a tired horse, which 
is told in the Buffalo Commercial. 
Down the street came a wagon loaded 
■with meat and dra-wn by a well-fed 
little mare. Her steps became slower 
and slower, and finally in the middle 
of the car tracks she stopped. 

“Git up!” said the driver; “git up, 
Jenny!” 

Jenny only turned appealing eyes 
toward the man on the seat. Behind 
aim came the shouts and oaths of 
other drivers. 

“Poor Jenny, poor little horse!” said 
the big, dirty man. “Is she all tired 
out?’ At the sound of his voice the 
Httle horse sighed a sigh of tired ap- 
preciation. 

“Never mind,” he went on soothing- 
ly a-s he scrambled down off his seat 
and took her by the bridle. “We’ll go 
right out to the aide here and'rest a 
bit.” He led her away from the crowd 
and stood patting her well-curried 
sides, while she rubbed her nose 
against his face. 

The other drivers moved on, then 
turned and looked at the man and the 
horse. Some of them smiled—in sym- 
pathy. Others quietly replaced the 
whips that they had taken from the 
sockets. 

Plain Rules to Conserve the 
Health During the In-Door 

Season. 
Heating and Ventilation go hand in 

hand, and usually they are extremely 
defective. We should provide—First, 
an adequate supply of fresh air; 
second, a proper temperature, say, 
from 65 to 68 degrees Fahrenheit; 
third, a proper degree of humidity, 
say, 50 to 65 per cent, of moisture 
that the air willvtake, at a tempera- 
ture of 65 degrees Fahrenheit, with a 
reasonable air movement, equivalent 
to a slight breeze. 

Except in the case of hot ajj heat- 
ing systems with the inlet outside, no 
house heating system in ordinary use 
has any provision for supplying fres-ii 
air. The fresh air that reaches the 
ordinary home in winter through the 
cracks around the doors and windows, 
through the parous material of which 
the houses are built, and through open 
doors and windows, in short, any fresh 
air is admitted by accident rather than 
by design. 

i Temperature. 
I Probably one of our greatest error? 

in ventilation is in maintaining oui 
homes at too high a temperature. 6? 
or 68 degrees Fahrenheit is abou- 
right, instead of 70 to 75 degrees 
which is not uncommon. With a pro* 

i per humidity,'' a temperature of 65 dO’ 
greas is just as comfortable to sit in 
as a temperature of 70 with th'' hu- 
midity low. When our citizens get a 
proper appreciation of this fact, they 

j will find that it is probably easier to 
supply the humidity than to supply 
the extra coal necessary to raise the 
temperature 5 degrees throughout tho 
house. 

I Humidity. 
' In the matter of humidity, the great 
majority of houses disregard this en- 
tirely. Most Indoor air is fan too dry. 
The Immidity should be, as already 
pointed cut, from 50 to ,65 per cent. 

it is fiLm 25 îa 35 ; cent., 
or 4Ù per cent, at the most. In hot 
air furnaces the water pan is pro- 
vided, but It is more requently empty 
than full, and is in itcelf inadequate 
in any case. Hot water and steam 
heating systems are still worse. They 
have no provision whatever for add- 
ing moisture to the air. ThisMryness 
of the indoor air is responsible for 
much of the dry, hacking laryngeal 
coughs so common in the winter time, 
and which have been designated as 
the Avùîter cough. Tho dry air craves 
moisture and extracts it from every 
source available, including the skins 
and mucous membrane. 

The correction of low humidity is 
not an easy problem. The water pan 
of a hot air furnace should be kept 
filled constantly. Plants scattered 
about the house and kept well water- 
ed daily help to some extent. A kettle 
kept simmering on the kitchen stove 
all the time improves matters. Shal- 
low pans filled with water and placed 
on the radiators and registers will 
evaporate considerable quantities of 
water. 

Air Movement. 
All systems of heating cause some 

air movement. Open windows, open 
doors and grate tires also promote air 
movement. An air current moving at 
the rate of 1 mile per hour is not per^ 
ceptible to the human skin as a draft. 
Air movement is extremely import- 
ant. Part of the benefit derived from 
seaside and mountain resorts is due 
to the stimulating effects of breezes 
blowing almost constantly at these 
places. 

Probably the most effective system 
of ventilation within the reach of all, 
and costing nothing, consists of the 
opening of windows. Cross vetilation 
by means of two windows, or a win- 
dow and a door in opposite sides of 
a room, is particularly effective. 

Everyone should sleep in a room 
with open windows. In.this way an 
ample supply of fresh air can be se- 
cured for eight hours out of the twen- 
ty-four at least. A simple method of 
securing fresh air from a window is to 
raise the window tw'O or three inches 
and place a neatly fitting board under 
it. This will prevent a direct draft 
and permit of a free current of air 
coming in between the upper and the 
lower sashes. 

Ahother excellent method of venti- 
lation is to place in an open window 

i an ordinary window screen frame, 
covered with cheese cloth instead ol 
screen wire. Two or three layers may 
be used. This arrangement breaks 
the wind, keeps out the snow, and the 
heat loss is very little greater than 
the loss by radia'tion from the surface 
of a pane of glass in a closed window. 

A bowl that has been invented to 
receive the product of a household 
food gninder without loss can be at- 
tached to a grinder to fold up over it 
when idle. 

COARSE SALT 
LAND SALT 

Bulk Cariots 
TORONTO SALT WORKS 

e. J. CLIFF . TORONTO 

Strawberries and Cream and a Moral* 
A small boy who did not like to do 

“home work” was being warned by hia 
mother against the evils that are like- 
ly to result from habits of procrastina- 
tion. The boy asked her to explain, 
quite definitely what she meant, and 
she replied by quoting the proverb, 
“Never put off till to-morrow what can 
be done to-day.” 

On getting the moral reduced to this 
simple form, he said: 

“■VVell, then, mother, let’s ?o down- 
stairs at once and cat th© rest-of the 
strawberries and cream; there were 
heaps left over after your prirty.” 



THE ROYAL KITCHEN 'A wnc WK TBE SERVES 

AT WINDSOR CASTLE 
ASSOCIATED WITH RO- 
MANCE OF PAST AGES. 

Where the Same Range Which 
Cooked for Charles II. Now 

Serves George IV. 
Such is is description of the Royal 

must have delighted the hearts of our 
feudal kings.’ 

uc hi sa description of the Royal 
kitchen at Windsor Castie. 

Indeed, there is probably no kitchen 
in the world more associated with the 
romance of the i>ast centuries. If its 
walls could speak, what tales they 
could tell of banquets prepared for the 
feasting of long-dead kings and iheir 
merry courtiers! 

Within them were cooked dainty 
dishes to tempt the appetite of our 
second Henry. And since that time 
—eeven centuries and more ago—the , 
kitchen has ministered right royally 
to the board of every Sovereign who 
has worn the crown of England. 

Twice the third of our Henrys tried 
uis renovating hand on it; but al- 
though torches have given place to 
candles, candles tç gas, and gas to 
electric light, and though its culinaiy 
equipment has often been renewed. 
King George sees his kitchen to-day 
pretty much as our Plantagenet Kings 
saw it. 

Even much of its present equipment 
Is hoary with age. There is a meat- 
screen of oak, lined with metal, which 
proudly flaunts the Tudor badge, iu 
honor of Henry VIII. . There are two 
ranges, in which many a joint w'as 
cooked for the “Merry Monarch” and 
his fellow-revellers, and there are 
utensils still in daily use which were 
doing good service before Trafalgar 
was fought. 

A Vaulted Cathedral. 

As this ancient door opens ponder- 
ously, and we enter tnis kitchen of 
romance, our eyes are dazzled by the 
glitter of the enormous copper pots 
and pans which flash their ruddy fires 
around the walls. It is only when our 
eyes become accustomed to the glitter 
that we realize the vast proportions 
and the vaulted dignity of the room 
we have entered. 

At each end of it Is an enormous 
range, with'a screen of oak fashioned 
In Stuart days. There are four tables 
«olidly fashioned from beeches which 
}nce spread their shade In Windsor 
Forest. Of these, one Is used for 
luncheon and second-course work, an- 
jther for soups and sauces, and a third 
tor entrees, while the fourth is re- 
lerve'd for the kltchenmaids, who are 
responsible for all plain flsh, the 
stewards’ room and the servants’ hall. 

There are stoves—miracles of mo- 
dern perfection—adapted to the most 
delicate of cooking; a tiny range, 
specially designed by the Prince Con- 
sort for the roasting of game by char- 
coal; and a wonderful serving-table 
of hollow steel, on which the dishes 
are kept hot by steam. 

There are brobdingnagian stockpots 
of copper, stew-pans, braising-kettles, 
and so on through the widest range of 
cooking utensils, which line the walls 
in dazzling phalanaxes. And over all, 
the vaulted roof, with its rows of ven- 
tilating windows, rises high as the 
roof of a small cathedral. 

The Chef and His Staff. 
The ministers of this temple of gas- 

tronomy are a small and perfectly- 
trained army of master-cooks and ap- 
prentices, yeomen of the kitchen, as- 
sistant cooks, roasting-coclœ, scourers, 
green-office men, kitchen-maids, and 
so on, each of whom, clad in spotless 
linen, discharges his or her duty with 
the precision of. a highly-trained sol- 
dier. ■ 

Even in the thick of preparing the 
largest and most elaborate Royal ban- 
quet, the great kitchen machine moves 
with absolute smoothness and regu- 
larity. Everythinfe is in its appointed 
place. 

Such smooth perfection of working 
could only be ensured under the direc- 
tion of a very competent chef, and 
King George’s chef is one of the king’s 
of his craft. 

At eleven o’clock every morning he 
makes his appearance In his office, 
and arranges the menu for the day. 
This done, so capable and reliable is 
his staff, he has nothing more to do 
until the time of preparation arrives, 
when he takes control or the kitchen, 
and with keen eyes "everywhwe at 
once” sees that every course is not 
only as perfect as human. sklU can 
make It, but that It is ready to be 
served at the exact moment. 

Nor is his sway by any means con- 
fined to the kitchen we have des- 
cribed. There are, in addition, pastry 
and confectionery departments, to say 
nothing of a bake-house and a coffee- 
room, each with its own staff of ex- 
perts who, under the chef’s direction, 
produce the moat seductive of delica- 
cies, from Patisserie Fondantes to 
Glace a la Siamoise. 

The Only Real Nerve Tonic is a 
Good Supply of Rich, Red 

Blood. 
"If people would only attend to their 

blood, Instead of worrying themselves 
ill,” said an eminent specialist, “we 
doctors would not see our consulting 
rooms crowded with nervous wrecks. 
More people suffer from worry than 
anything else.” 

The sort of thing which the spec- 
ialist spoke of is the nervous run- 
down condition caused by overwork 
and the many anxieties of to-day. Suf- 
ferei-s find thems-Ives tired, low- 
spirited and unable to keep their 
minds on anything. Any sudden noise 
hurts like a blow. They are full of 
groundless fears, and do not sleep well 
at night. Headaches and other nerve 
pains are part of the misery, and it 
all comes from starved nerves. 

Doctoring the nerves with poison- 
ous sedatives is a terrible mistake. 
The only real nerve tonic is a good 
supply of rich, red blood. Therefore 
to relieve neiwousness and run-down 
health Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills should 
be taken. These pills make new, rich 
blood, which strengthens the nerves, 
improves the appetite, gives new 
strength and spirits, and makes hither- 
to despondent people bright and 
cheerful. If you are at all "out of 
sorts” you should begin taking Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. 

You can get these pills through any 
dealer in medicine, or by mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine "Co., 
Brockville, Ont. 
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Availability and the Value 
of Plantfood. 

Genuine Surprise. 
Tittleton, the tragedian, boasted that 

nature was hds only teacher. 
"Please tell me,” an admirer once 

asked, “is that expression of astonish- 
ment you assume in the seccond act 
of your last play copied from nature, 
too?” 

,,,,,, „o "**■ is” shld TitUeton. “But I had Why do crops, need plantfood at all? g^d of trouble to get it. To secure 
Ninety-five per cent, of the average t^at expression I asked an Intimate 
growing crop .is water; 45 per cent, of friend to loan me $60. He refused, 
the solid matter is made up of carbon, Tj^^t caused me no surprise. I tried 
oxygen aijd hs'drogen; less than 6 per several other friends. They refused, 
cent, of the growing crop is composed (j.jj j surprised. Finally I 
of mineral constituents which the plant ^ oblige 
obtains from the soil. In her wisdom, ^nd as he handed me the sum- I 
nature has provided, however, that jn a glass the expression of 
this “less than 5 per cent, is just as face. I saw surprise there, 
essential to the growth of the crops astonishment. It was alloyed 
as the other 95 per cent. Then, in guspiejon that the money 
spiking of the essential plant foods, counterfeit. I was in des- 
while we are dealing with a very small .^^pg^e should I find genuine as- 
percentage of the plant, we are actu- 
ally dealing with things absolutely 
necessary to crop growth. 

Four important constituents of plant 
food which are found in the soil are 

the admirer, 
tonishment?” 

“Well,” continued 
"where did you get It?” 

“Then an Idea struck me,” the tra- 
. gedlan said. “I resolved upon a des- 

liine. nitrogen or aipmonia, phosphoric j returned the $50 to 
acid and ^tosh. You, of course, re- ^ay, and on his as- 
member ttet Ime sweetens the soih j jp^ 
and helps the strength of the ^wmg j pp„ 
plant; nitrogen causes its leaf, stalk- 
er straw gro-wth, phosphoric acid in- 
vigorates its root growth and causes 
early ripening, and potash has a great 
to resist disease, and also helps the 
deal to do with Jhe power of the plant 
filling of fruit, grain or tuber. 

Canada^s coal resources are esti- 

WHEjMTSSlCK 
When the baby is sick—when he 

is cross and peevish; cries a great 
deal and is a constant worry to the 

mated, in a report of the Department; niother he needs Baby’s Own Tab- 
of the Interior, at 1,234,269 million Tablets are an ideal médi- 
tons, or two-thirds of all the British | «In® litUe ones. They are a gentle 
Empire. Of this total, 2,158 million'but thorough laxative which regulate 
tons is anthracite, 283,661 million tons-tbe bowels, sweeten the stomach, 

bituminous, and 948,450 millnon 
lignite and sub-bituminous. 

tons 

A Scotch Egg’s Worth. 
In the days when eggs were used as 

common tender in Certain parts of 
Canada an old Scotsman went to the 
store to buy for his wife an “egg’s 
worth of darning needles.” In those 
days, writes Mr. Newton McTavIsh In'! jrom"the’Dr' Williams Medicine Co., 
the Canadian Magazine, tne general 
store prevailed, and the stock in trade 
frequently included whiskey and other 
strong liquors. 

banish constipation and indigestion, 
break up colds and simple fevers and 
make teething easy. Concerning them 
Mrs. Philippe Payen, St. Flavien, Que., 
writes: “Baby’s Own Tablets have 
been a wonderful help to me in the 
case of my baby and I can strongly re- 
commend them to other mothers.” 
The Tablets are sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 

Brockville, Ont. 

It is better to pay a debt than to get 
a present. 

Surnames and Their Origin 
POMEROY 

Variations—Pommery, Lapommeraye, 
Appleyard, Applegarth. 

Racial Origin—f^o'rman-French. 
Source—A locality. 

Pomeroy is a family name belonging 
to that group which originated as des- 
criptive of the locality in or near 
which the original bearers of the 
name lived. It means “apple yard.” 

It Is an old name in England, being 
traceable back to the days of Norman 
dominance. In which, together with 
the period following it, most of the 
English family names developed into 
such from mere descriptive phrases. 

The original form of the name, as It 
is found In the old records, is "de la 

MARSHALL 
Variations—Ferrer, Ferrier. 
Racial Origin—Anglo-Saxon. 
Source—An occupation. 

The word ’’marshall” is one that has 
run the full course from the most 
humble to the most dignlfled of mean- 
ings. It is an Anglo-Saxon word, the 
original form of which was, under 
Norman-French influence, “mareshal.” 
It was a compound word, made up of 
“jnare” and “schalk,” the latter mean- 
ing “servant.” 

The ’’marescal” was originally, 
then, a ‘servant of the horse," that is 
to say, he was a horse-groom or a 
blacksmith. 

But as the Norman-French over- 
lords’ household were of military oi^ 
ganizatlon, the title came gradually to 
denote the more Important meaning of 
'master of the horse,' 

Pommeraye” (“of the Appleyard”), but wltTmere dfenffi^ dut^L“of 
the Saxonized version appeared quite j a military nature. In the course of 
early, at first in the form of “AUe Ap- time the "marescal’s" duties became 
pleyard," and later with the prefix 
eliminated. 

Pommery, of course, is simply a 

The first Atlantic cable message to 
Canada was on Aug. 12, 1868, from 
Queen Victoria. 
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Are you one of those boys who save 
their i>airent3 money only by not be- 
ing twins? 

—.—q. - 
Until your mind and your body are 

on fire with eagerness for the thing 
you want to do, you will rentain a 
conunon, ordinary man. 

velopment of the speling from 
meraye.” 

While Pomeroy in some instances la 
more recently imported from France, 
the more usual form of the name as 
existing )n that country to-day is La- 
pbmmerayd. 

There has been little difference in 
the manner in which the true French 
and the Anglo-French family names 
have developed. In many cases they 
are almost identical. The principal 
difference in trend, except in the large 
class of family names formed from 
diminutives of given names, has been 
the dropping of all prefixes in Eng- 
land, while the French, though drop- 
ping the “de” quite often, have tended 
to retain the “la” or "1«." 

those of "marshaJHng” the guests at 
banquets and important functions. 
How important this was can bq seen 

variation from Pomeroy in the de- ^nly In the réalization that In the Nor- „pggj_ social organization this was a 

most punctilious matter, and from the 
fact that the title has developed into 
the highest military honor that the 
French Government, and that of Great 
Britain also, can confer upon its 
generals. 

The family name of Marshall Is an 
outgrowth of the title in many in- 
stances, but it cannot be doubted that 
in many others It was merely the 
outgrowth of the original occupation 
of horseshoeing, which meaning still 
attached to the word after it had be- 
come important as a tlUe. 

Ferrer and Ferrier are names which 
have developed from another old 
word for horseshoes, that of “ferrur” 
or “ferreur.” 

The storekeeper whom the Scots-1 
man approached had “given out” that j 
ho would “treat” every customer. | 
Sandy obtained the needles, then he | 
waited with some patience for the 
treat. At length he was constrained : 
to remark: 

*Tm bearin’ ye’re glein’ a treat to 
every customer.” i 

"You’d scarcely expect a treat with 
an egg’s worth of darning ^needles,” j 
the storekeeper replied. I 

”Ah, weel, bit ye canna draw the 
line too close—a customer’s a cus- 
tomer.’ 

"All righL What’ll you have?” 
”I’ll take a bit whiskey.” 
The storekeeper poured out a horn 

of whiskey and laid It on tne counter. 
“I’m used to haeln’ a hit sugar in 

it,” said Sandy, smacking his lips. 
The storekeeper opened the bin and 

dropped a lump of sugar into the glass. 
Sandy looked at the concoction, 

hesitated a moment, and then spoke 
again. ’ 

"I’m nsed to haein’ an egg in IL” he 
ventured. 

The storekeeper reached behind and 
took from a shelf the very egg that 
Sandy had traded. He broke the shell 
and let the contents drop into the 
glass. And, wonderful to behold, 
there were two yolks ! Sandy looked 
on, and a smile of satisfaction came 
to his face as he raised the glass to 
his lips. 

“I’m^ thinkin’,” he said, "there’s an- 
ither egg’s worth o' needles cornin’ to 
mo.” 

To-day the Seed of 
To-morrow. 

Some of the most miser- 
able wretches I have ever 
known were always dream- 
ing about a happy to-mor- 
row. They had focused for 
so many years on the fu- 
ture that they had neglect- 
ed to cultivate the present 
which is the seed of to-mor- 
row. Somehow we seem to 
think that we are going to 
reap a wonderful to-mor- 
row without sowing our to- 
days ; but to-day is the 
cause of to-morrow and the 
effect can not be greater 
than its cause. 

WORKING FOR 
SOLUTION 

London Church is Haven 
for Homeless. 

The Rev. H. Rl L. Sheppard, rector 
of the historic church St. Martin-in- 
the-Pields, opens the church doors 
each evening to any of the homeless 
who come. Each night the church is 
filled, says a London despatch. 

A constable of the “woman police 
service” stands watch in t’.ie aisle all 
night, and to her the visitants tell 
their stories. She directs them to 
places in the cushioned pews and they 
sleep there, the men on the right of 
the aisle, the women\on the left. 

The homeless, the evicted, the un- 
employed all find shelter there. 

Commuters, who have missed the 
last train home, well-to-do country 
folk who have come to London and 
are unable to get accommodations in 
the crowded hotels, rest besiide beg- 
gars and the man who has “a promise 
of a job next week.” 

It has-been suggested that other 
churches open their doors in this way. 
   

“Pape’s Diapepsin” Corrects 
Stomach. 

"Pape’s Diapepsin” Is the quickest, 
surest relief for Indigestion, Gases, 
Flatulence, Heartburn, Sourness, Fer- 
mentation or Stomach Distress caused 
by acidity. A few tablets give almost 
immediate stomach relief and shortly 
the stomach is corrected so you can 
eat favorite foods without fear. Large 
case costs only 60 cents at drug store. 
Absolutely harmless and pleasanL 
Millions helped annually. Largest sell- 
ing stomach correcter in world.—^Adv. 

Success. 
I fought for you, and I wrought for 

you. 
And I strove to win your smile; 

I toiled for you, and I moUed for you. 
For I deemed you well worth while. 

I ran life’s race at a frenzied pace, 
'And the goal I had in view 

Was an envied name on the scroll of 
fame. 

And a liberal share of von! 

I sighed for you, and I lied for you, 
And for you I staked my all; 

I longed for you, and I wronged for 
yon. 

But—your honey was mixed with 
gall. 

I have won you, yes, but I must con- 
.fess 

That my triumph is small and mean; 
For in life’s great game, neither name 

nor fame 
Is the worthiest choice, I ween. 

I dreamed for you, and I schemed for 
you, 

And my scheming was not in vain; 
I wrested for you, and contested for 

you. 
But the best I have failed to gain. 

In my selfish quest, how little I 
guessed 

That fame is a fleeting breath; 
That riches, renown, are as thistle- 

down, 
But that love shall be love till 

death! 

One of the best known guides In 
Nova Scotia gives this testimonial of 
MINARD’S LINIMENT— 

Have used MINARD’S LINIMENT In 
my home, hunting and lumber camps 
for years and consider it the best white 
liniment on the market. I find that It 
gives quick relief to minor accidents, 
such as Sprains, Bruises and all kinds 
of wounds. Also It Is a great remedy 
for coughs, colds, etc., which one is 
liable to catch when log driving and 
cruising during the winter açd spring 
months. I would not be without MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT and cannot recom- 
mend it too highly. 

(signed) Ellison Gray 

A Twenty-Foot Tidl. 
The peacock prides itself in Its tail, 

which it knows how to exhibit to ad- 
vantage when it suits its purpose. 
There are other birds which have just 
as much reason to be proud of their 
tails. 

A JapandSe cockerel, known as the 
Yokohama cock, possesses a tall of 
enormous length, so long, in fact, that 
apodal cages have to be designed for 
the birds. 

The height of these cages may be 
judged from the fact that the tall of- 
ten reaches a length of from eighteen 
to twenty feet. In order to protect 
this long tall from damage, it is al- 
loived to hang over other perches ar- 
ranged In position for the purpose. 

When the bird takes exercise, as it 
must upon occasion. Its tail is care- 
fully held clear of the ground by a 
train or rather tail-bearer. 

If the bird should have to go on a 
Journey, Its tail is carefully rolled up 
and packed in a pretty separated com- 
partment. The greatest care is taken 
not to damage the tail, as once It has 
been damaged it never again reaches 
anything like its former perfection. 

Carriers Studied Exchange on 
International Freight. 

Definite progress toward.s'a solution 
of the vexed question of exchange on 
international freight charges between 
the United States and Canada seems 
likely, as a result of a meeting of re- 
presentatives of the principal Cana- 
dian carriers at Montreal recently. 

The question, which is a most com- 
plicated one, was again considered 
from ail its angles, and a tentative 
plan was prepared involving an aver- 
age. varying surcharge, which, it is 
hoped, will lead to a solution which 
\fill be satisfactory to all parties in- 
terested. It is appreciated, however, 
that in the working out of this prob- 
lem it is of the utmost importance 
that the integrity of the through 
rates by the different gateways must 
be maintained to avoid the danger of 
a cancellation of all international 
tariffs. 

Owing to the diversity of conditions 
affecting the various classes of traffic, 
and the far-reaching effect of any ac- 
tion which may he taken, a full exami- 
nation of the international charges 
and consultation with United States 
carriers is necessary. This has al- 
ready been undertaken by a commit- 
tee appointed for the purpose, and the 
matter will be pressed to a definite 
conclusion at the earliest possible 
date. 

The Boy Scouts Association. 
The citizens of one hundred and 

twenty-seven cities, towns and rural 
communities in the Province of On- 
tario know the value of the Boy Scouts 
because tliey see them every day 
walking the stretts, playing their 
games and doing their work. And as 
a group there ai-e not better, brighter 
and more promising boys than those 
same Boy Scouts. 

Any boy in Ontario, twelve years of 
age or over, may become a Boy Scout 
ft he promises to keep the Scout Pro- 
mise and Scout Law ana prepares him- 
self for simple tests on the composi- 
tion and history of the Union Jack, 
and can make several cordage knots. 

The plan is to group a number of 
boys (preferably not more than 32 
in any one “troop,” as they are desig- 
nated) under the leadership of a 
"Scoutmaster”—a carefully selected, 
clean. Intelligent, boy-loving, volun- 
teer leader—always a man of sterling 
character and mature judgment. Each 
Troop and Scoutmaster are under the 
supervision of a “Troop Committee” 
of resiionslble citizens, usually officials 
of the church, school, commnnity as- 
sociation, club or other organization 
with which the Troop is connected. 

Through such leadership the boys 
of the troops are kept Interested in a 
programme of play activities that are 
health-giving and educational. They 
take long tramps, studying nature in 
all its forms. They learn woodcraft, 
and how to take care of themselves in 
the open. They have troop meetings 
each week for study, handicraft, ex- 
periments, demonstrations, etc., and 
go Into camp every summer under 
trained directors. 

In a hundred ways the boy’s time is 
occupied. The programme is so varied 
and so fascinating to the boy that he 
simply hasn’t time or opportunity to 
trail with an idle gang or to turn into 
the evils that beset the path of the 
idle boy. 

Full information regarding the for- 
mation, registration and conduct of 
Boy Scout Troops may be had upon 
application to the Provincial Head- 
quarters, The Boy Scouts Association, 
Bloor and Sherbourne Streets, Toron- 
to. Commencing with this issue news 
notes and items of general interest 
regarding the movement will be pub- 
lished almost every week in these 
columns. , - 

The Best Medicine. 
Prescribed for members of the 

League for Longer Life: 
Two miles of oxygen three times 

a day. This is not only the best, but 
cheap and easy to take. It suits all 
ages and constitutions. It is patented 
by Infinite wisdom, sealed with a sig- 
net divine. It cures cold feet, hot 
heads, pale faces, feeble lungs, and 
bad temper. If two or three take it 
together it has s^tlll more striking ef- 
fect. It heis often been known to re- 
concile enemies, settle mututinal quar- 
rels, and bring reluctant parties to a 
state of double blessedness. This 
medicine never fails. Spurious com- 
pounds are found,in large towns; but 
get into the country lanes, among the 
green fields, or on the mountain-top 
and you have it In perfection as pre- 
pared in the great laboratory of na- 
ture. 
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Sea cows of the tropics live equally 
well in salt or fresh water. 

J ATHLETES- 
Muscular fatigue 
quickly yields to 
the use of L 

BAUME 
BENGUÉ 

Try a tube today. I BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES! 
fJ.OO a tube» I 

THE LEEMING MILES CO. LTD. I 
MONTREAL I 

Aeenta for Dr. Jules Bengo61 
RELIEVES PAIN 

BITS OF 
HUMOR 
ntOMHEDESlilEIIE 

Her Translation. 
“9ay looky here!” demanded a chin- 

whiskered customer in the rapid-fire 
restaurant. I want a good, substan- 
tial meal ; hut suthin’ that’ll fill me up.” 

“Bale o’ hay for the gent from Jimp- 
son Junction!” calmly yelled Heloise, 
the waitress, back to the kitchen. 

Woman! 

Little Boy—“Mother, are there any 
men angeie in heaven?” 

Mother—“Why, certainly, dear.” 
Little Boy-—"But, niother, I never 

saw any pictures of angels with whis- 
kers.” 

Mother—“No, dear, men got in with 
a close shave.” 

Trying Out Ghaucer. 

A story that illustrates the literary 
ignorance of many a modem book 
salesman is told by Sir Thomas Lip- 
ton. 

There is a company in England that 
runs about a thousand bookstalls, and 
Sir Thomas applied at one of of these, 
a minor one, tor Chaucer’s Canterbury 
Tales. 

“Haven’t got it, sir—thp.t is, not at 
this stall,” replied the youth who was 
in charge. “You see, we're trying it 
out at a few of our larger stalls to see 
how it goes. It it makes a hit, why, 
then we’ll have It here.” 

Easy Money. 
A motorist touring in the western 

counties, where, though the scenery is 
beautiful, the roads are bad, managed 
to get his car stuck in a tenacious 
mudhole. 

After he had made vain attempts to 
escape a hoy appeared with a team. 

“Haul you out, mister?” 
“How- much do you want?” 
“Two dollars.” 
After a long and fruitless argument 

the motorist agreed to pay the money 
asked and the car was pulled to dry 
land. 

After handing the money to the lad 
the motorist asked: 

“Do you haul many cam out in a 
day?” 

“I’ve pnlied out twelve to-day.” 
“Do you work at night, too?” 
“Yes, at night I haul water for the 

mudhole.” 

Question of Direction. 
Arithmetic, according to the average 

small boy, was simply invented In or- 
der to give teachers a good excuse for 
punishing their unhappy pupils. And, 
certainly, little Tommy Smith found 
it the unpleasant feature of his young 
life. 

“Now, Tommy Smith,” said the 
school teacher one morning, during 
tbe usual hours of torture, "what is 
the half of eight?” 

“Which way, teacher?” asked the 
youngster, cautiously. 

^y!” replied the astonish- 
ed lady. “What dc you mean?” 

“Well, on top or sideways, teacllfir?” 
said Tommy. 

“What difference does that make?” 
“Why,” Tommy explained, with a 

pitying air, “half off tho top of eight 
is naught, but half of it sideways is 
three.” 

Classified AdvertisementiL 
"""" FAmjTwANTEDr^'^ 

MONEY ORDERS. 
Dominion Express Money Orders 

are on sale in five thousand offices 
throughout Canada. 

Cana^ conducts a large and grow- 
ing w'hale industry off the Pacific 
coast of Vancouver Island, with three 
whaling stations; 432 whales were 
caught in 1919^ running from 20 to 
90 feet in length, averaging a ton 
in weight for each foot of length. The 
catch produced 2,107,924 grallons of 
whale oil, 640,280 gallons of sperm oil, 
3,460 tons of fertilizer, and 1,400 tons 
of whalebone, nothing being wasted. 
Whale meat is now a marketable com- 
modity, being put up in cans like 
salmon. A 60-foot whale will yield 
$900 worth of oil, etc. 

FARM WANTED, SEND DESCHII». 
tlon and price. John J. 

Chippewa Palls, Wls. 

Spots of Sensation. 
Distributed all over the body. In and 

just beneath the skin, are nerve-ende 
which respond to touch or other 
stimnIL Half a million of these react 
only to cold; 30,000 convey only the 
sensation of heaL 

There are three er four million pain 
spots, which are scattered much more 
thickly on some parts of the body than 
on others. Thus the left side Is more 
sensitive than the right, and the in- 
side of the arm or the leg possesses a 
greater sensitiveness to pain than the 
outside. 

The hot spots and cold spots are 
much mixed up together. Thus, if a 
person be blindfolded and told to 
plunge his fingers for an instant into 
hot water he will hastily withdraw 
them, with the impression that the 
water really is hot, when in reality it 
may be ice-water. 

Mlnard’s Liniment For Dandruff. 

Lots of people say things they 
ought to be ashamed even to think. 

It fs not the oath that makes u« 
believe the man, but the man th« 
oath.—Æschylus. 

ISSUE No. 1—'21. 

Mlnard’t Liniment Rallevea DIatemper 

America’s Pioneer Dog Remedies 
Book on 

DOG DISEASES 
and How to Feed 

Mailed Free’ to any Ad- 
dress by the Author, 

a. Clay aiover Co., Zno. 
118 West 81st Street 

ÎCcw York. U.B.A. 

BREAKUPACOID 
ABLETS r/fr n/£M 

PRICE 25 f 

Ï ECZEMA 
InRashOnFaceAndLimbs. 

Cuticura Heals. 
had been troubled withecxeina 

on my face which took the form of a 
rash. Later it broke out on my 
limbs and- they itched very much, 
causing me to scratch them until 
they were bleeding. Tbe rash would 
often keep me awake at night. 

“ I tried some remedies, which 
failed, and then thought I would try 
Cutia,ra Soap and Ointment. It 
was not long till the rash began to 
disappear, and 1 used three cakes of 
Soap and four boxes of Ointment, 
which healed me.’* (^Signed) W. M. 
Hymers, *^*;*9. Out., Sept. ISiS. 

. Cuticura Soap to cleanse, Cuticura 
Ôlntment to soothe and h«d. 
Soap*^Sc, Ointment 25 and 50c. Sold 
throughouttheDominion. CanadianDepot; 
Lymana. Limited, St. Paul St., Montreal. 
3D9^Cutieura Soap idiaTea without jaag. 

>Wirming relief f6r 
rheumauc aches. 

i_|E’S just used Sloan’» 
A f Lini.ment and the quick 
comfort had, brought a srailo 
of pleoBure to his face. 
Good for aches resulting 
froin weather exposure, 
sprains, strains, lame back, 
overworked muscles. Pem- 
trales vAHiotti rubbing. All 
druggists have iL 

354 
704 

»140 

Sloa], , 
Linimenie 

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
"BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN 

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross” 

The same ‘*Bayei^' Identifles the eontains proper dlreotioas fàt Oe14^ 
only genuine Aspirin^—the Aspirin Headache^ Toothache, Barache, 
prescribed by physicians for over nhse- ralgia, Lumbago, Kheumatltzn, Neuri«> 
teen years and now made in Canada, tis. Joint Pains, and Pain geaerallT» 

Always buy an unbroken package T\n boxes of 12 tablets cost baft 
of ^^Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" whidi a few cents. Larger **^ysr** pacages* 

There is only one Aspirin^-x^ayor**—Yon mnst say *Vayox'* 
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered in Canada) of Bayer Ifannfaottire of lCoao« 

aeetlcacldester of Sallçyllcacid. While it Is well known that Aspirin moans BayeO 
mannfaotoro, to assist the publie asstnst Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer CampaMI 
irUl be stamped with their geaend trade mark« the **Bayer Cross.^ 



il enil Personal 
r.aaxock!ppout the early 

_2«KS3fc,.<1ir.' week.in Ottawa. 
iÇîSàrji. "-1- A.- Mcl^onaJd left on Fri- 

câ<ar73ci>:'.i<.ssanîe . his JJGW position at 
-Ont. Hc will be join- 

l.V Mrs. McDonald ana 

Here and There KEXVOX OFFICIALS. - 
j The follawing arc the ofTicors ip- 
i pointed at tiie inaugural meeting o{ 
Itho Township of Kenyon Council 

THE VOTERS- ITSTS ^ ,held on Monday: Clerk, J, D. Cainer- 
The 1921 vot-rs’ lists will be twice Troas;ircr^ M. McRae; Assessor, 

as largo as in previous years as the.v Auditors, A. J. 

I30JU. 3?ic. :MCT\K«T and Mrs. McTvor 
Mills, were in town for 

iàaft>urR .<m Friday. 
afez . MePhee paid Montreal 

ciH visit on Tuesday. ' 
: Cameron after spending 

a-. ^nuonOis m Calgary, Alta., 
^<rlRÎEi£:. Ramose on Monday*. 

will contain the names of all women 
over twenty-one years of age, as 
they are now entitled to vote at 
elections t<^ the Legislative Assem- 
bly. 

DISABI.ED PENSrOXhTtS. 
The rate in Canada for the totally 

disaliled pensioner is $900 per an- 
ar-'^ium. If ho is married ho receives 

$1,200. If he is married and has 

Oamc-ron and Peter I>. Ki^>pcn. 

Macdonald spent a few^ one child, the amount is $1,380, two 
week with friends in Mont-| children $1,524, three children, $1,- 

xwfcl. f :(544, and an additional $120 per an- 
*A- Xeslie of Ottawa, wasjnum for each additional child, 
oa Wednesday and received „^ 

hand from a number of 
gttjt.iftfe:. 

<lf. Cairns of Martintown, was 
-caKtSrtKJft^isyjss visitor .to town on. Tues- 

li. McLeod of Dunvegan, 
gieiJtS ,^h?wB;aeall on Wednesday. 

'SKSbi. S?.. Larose visited Green Val- ^ ^ 
Æi^5?«riBs«Sa .«last Friday. I 

'fl5Beî^31Ésse.s SKiela McMillan and J. OUR READERS.- 
s5-bo Æpeot the holidays in \ our friends be good enough to 

mteaarô, -wUh.Mrs. J. Garland re-! *^ote that no newspaper, at Ûie pre- 
efiPmas^ ^ St. Mitrgaret’s Convent j time, pUblrshes "Irv Memoriam 

,v'mc»*ning. i notices or poetry without charge, 
ia^:..^as&i L. Lauzon and A. Lo- ^ 1'*’® Glengan-y Nows cannot dif- 

DON’T HIT HIM. 
When you hear the man who earns 

j his living in Alexandria and spends 
I his money in Toronto say,, “ This 
I town’s going to the dogs,” you may 
I feel like hitting him, but don't. The 
[poor follow is not all there.' 

A SURE (’RITEKIOX. 
Alger (Ohio) Xews:—By watching 

the advertising columns of a news- 
paper wo are ena])Ied to know the 
exact condition c.f mercantile aiVairs 
and the general prosperily or (Ij- 

•pre.ssion in the town where t^at 
paper is published. We can sit at 
our desk and pick out the live busi- 
ness towns and the dead towns. 
There is no better index to a town 
than its paper. It is a better crite- 
rion to go by, and is considered so 
by sagacious men, than a photo- 
graph. It is the enterprise of the in- 
habitants and not the size of the 
buildings that makes the town. You 
may* pick up a paper and read at a 
glance;—' We mean business,” ' or 

We're dearer than a stuffed bird ” 
as plain as though it were printed 
in ten-line pica and red ink across 
every’’ page. 

Lc- 
.Mi*. Lauzoai of Montreal, 

•iawift-k ,end guests of Mr. and 
L.SirT. ‘SYottier. 

^lîAtl.ÿ.y McDonald who had 
fjBBSBfcT.wüâTting Green Valley relatives 

!ko3»o Saturday. 
'^Sfâei jsaîb.ny friends of Mr. J. B. 

.î^ontr^ Street, regret his ser- 
iiv>2^«as .and hope for his early^ 

•£«5WW..r^. 
XSfc: .-Si- .îr\ime spent a few days 

tJaec.'’io ei;-k in Huntingdon, Que. 
•ïficiü.gh.tfui visits with friends 

N-Y- and in Cornwall, Mr. 
Skssmc-'èî. SîCSJ illifi has returned to his 

. i:ai. 'Verdun, Que. 
Sa^ær^. ï-cter Chisholm and W. J. 

iMüjBlsaaxusi of Lochlel, did business in 
r^C3BP«»ï>îafe .Wednesday, 

.•.<%fcfcarr 'Sipfenüing the holiday's with 
. &üyRr^Ba'*.^ls, Miss Eva Meloche left 

- for Coteau du Lac Con- 
tSüe was accompanied by her 

. Mrs. A. Meloche. 
IHRiuS&oKy Stewart of Maxville, 

. News a call yesterday. 
2Hfc.5L.i»f,iea Johanis of Masson, 

„,’.<».peait ft few days last week 
Ci iSrjftwte Ihere. 

. a»r. SElcrhiiike Gerard left on Tues- 
Kingston. 

'SdsssaB . Anna and Alice Bou- 

iAfaiT*" had been j ■visiting’ their 
• UMr. A. Bouchard for '»s6tne 

urned 'to their ho«e ' in 
yàî-ls, ‘Midi., Monday even- 

1^. 
'.Aggies McDonalcU 3rd Lochiel, 

£'^&£3S'day ,to . spend some time 
ifakaMtEssinrisil . ■ 

SaKüïï. Xidith McGâIlîvray> after 
several months at her home 

2isiteT?Eit: «n .Friday :for Hartford, 

Cer from all others. 

—f- 
IT PAYS. 

The final and unanswerable argu- 
ment in favour of spending your 
money in Glengarry, instead of send- 
ihg it to Toronto, is that it pay's. 
People who livovin the city' agree on 
that. With people outside of Toron- 
to it is a case of the greenness of the 
far-away' hills. 

CORRESPONDENT^ ATTENTION ! 
Correspondence budgets should be 

mailed so as to reach the Glengarry 
Xews by Wednesday morning to en-' 
sure publication in that week's is- 
sue. Many budgets not in the prin 

ter’s hands until Thursday morning 
are too late to be handled for that 
paper. 

WANT LAWS I^M-'ORCED. 
The enforcement of fire protection 

laws at hotels, particularly those in 
count^ry placés, was urged at tZie an- 
nual meeting of the Dominion Com- 
mercial Travellers’ Association at 
the Windsor Hotel, Montreal, recent- 

It was pointed out hy* Geo. Mc- 
Gregor that life was not safe im 
many of the hotels travellers had to 
stay at. There was ample legislation 
on fire protection, but it was not 
enforced. ,,    

PROFITABLE AFTERNOOX. 
Hear Miss Joan Arnold!, National 

President of the I.O.D.E., on Wed- 
nesday, January 19th in Alexander 
Hall, at 2 P.M. Afternoon tea serv- 
ed.—No charge. 

. -3'- O. Deguire, ^of Vankleek 
fiBBÇt,<^y.aTt6acted business in town 

X>art of ’the week. 
Mjp£fc. >3F. . J. Simpson was in Mont- 

SL'^smer’ihe week «nd visiting Mas- 
Sisnpson who is a patient 

Sloyà! Victoria Hospital. His 
:'’^sei3.ds will be glad to known 

improving aicely. 
', tSÊÉLi.lSSi^ H. McDotîgail spent Friday 

vlfc.x'àfc. Haprattio of Montreal, re- 
«■■■ii iiiT' iripiii'iit linn in town ' the 

«Tt Ofnlast .week. 
2Hlfca&^’^'Faimer and Mr. R. Pimm 

h!: 'latter «past of last weeft in 

Shaw while en route 
:;'îàa£ home in Ottawa to De- 

- fttaiX. paid Alexandria ' relat- 
ciwarraLCifagirt visit over the week end. 

JSÊÊSc^ $E*hert Dover left on Monday 
• rtfA'iBsad Loy'ola College, Montreal. 

varcompahied to the Metro- 
s.'.■£I:>7’his mother, Mrs. E. J. 

HYDRO POWER ^ 
TUESDAY, JAN. 18th. V 

Mr. Frederick A. Ga*5y, Chief En- 
gineer, of the Hydro Electric Power 
Commission of Ontario, under date 
of the 10th inst., writes His Wor- 
ship May’or Simon that they* hope 
to mak:e Aieif^andria lines and sta- 
tion alive on Tuesday next, Jan- 
uary 18th. Representatives from his 
Department will be in town on that 
date and from what we can Icimi 
locally the whole town may be si/p- 
pPed by Hydro Power from then on. 

j Wo will deal at length with Hy'dro 
[Electric an^ its introduction into 
Alexandria at a later date. 

i TO-NIGHT’S DANCE. 
I The directors and members of the 
'Alexandria Farmers’ Co-Operative 
! Company' are holding, an informal 
! dance in the Armouries, here, to- 
I night, and anticipate a large atten- 
I dance as nothing has been left un- 

i;ert Goulet after spending evening being a 
with his parents. Mr. ' Alexandria’s ”Own” or- 

nWfas. J. Goulet returned to ! supply the music. The 
on Friday'. ■] patronesses are Mesdames J. Wilfrid 

Stea*. 3^ U. Macdonald and Master 
CosteUo '* spent a few days 

Green Valley visiting* 
rxcr'Q sister, Mrs. Donald 

TStei- füay McRae, paid Montreal a 
vjtr. "Monday. 

’K- J, McCallum is spending 
S'TK.jffik widt relatives at Williams- 

spent 
Jus- 

of 

afe*:. Mrs. D. Asselin 
'«-itli relatives at St. 

"INSè- ^vélyn Blanchard of 
Accepted the position 

'*ir. Lome. 
Cameron is at pres- 

-a. visit to friends in Ottawa 
•N-vriiHFalls. 

Macdonald, after spend- 
f'oH lays at Garry Fon, rc- 

*- --i-.- 1 oyola CoUeg'?, Montreal, 

Kepnedy', D. E. MacRae, E. J. A 
Macdonald, J. R. Kennedy, Geo. R. 
McDonald and Archie A. McDou- 
gald, while the committee in charge 
is made up of Messrs J. R. Kennedy 
J. J. McDonald, Hugh McKinnon, I). 
E. MacRae and Donald McKinnon. 
Dancing commences at 0.15 sharp. 

—4” 
RECEIVED BONUSES. 

The annual reports as published by 
the Union Bank of Canada and the 

jBnnk of Nova Scotiar^locally' doing 
Beiig, business, in each instance showed 

substantial gains and a.decidedly 
healthy' condition of afiairs. The 
dirrcLors af)prcciating that such ros- 
ult.s are brought about l)y careful 
.’nac.igerr.ont rightly' shared the pro- 
’■'*s v.itli their emnloyees consequent- 
y or.' local hanker.*! received at 

? ■!u’'sOnas a sr! atr.nU„l bonus \vl:Lch 

1 The nighls of January 31st 
land of February 8tli are reserv- 
;ed for special entertainments in 
the iUexander Halt. Both young 

land old are promised very enjoyable 
! evenings. These entertainments 
will furnish amusements such as will 
be remembered by all who will have 
the privilege of attending them. 

Alexander Hall 
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock 

January 19th. 
Address and Lecture by 

' MISS JOAN ARNOLDI 
National President I. O- D. E. 

in Ale.xander Hall. 

Tea Served. 
ADMISSION—FREE. 

All are invited to attend. 
Glengarry Chapter l O-D.E. 

Incmne Tax Clianps 
  ) 

Amendments made to the Income 
War Tax Act at the last session of 
the Dominion Parliament will be of 
importance to the Canadian people 
in connoclicn with the payments oi 
the tax this year. The main change, 
so far ns the administration is con- 
cerned, is tliat the first return is to 
be filed by* April 30, and with it a 
first' paV-inont of 25 per cent. >f tlie 
tax,* when the return is filed. Tlie 
balance ci the tax may bo p-iil in 
throe subsequent instalments at in- 
tervals of tv’o months. _An impor- 
tant change puts the onus on ..ho 
citizen lo make up his own lax re- 
turn, and fi.x the amount he la.s to 
pay. The new form, which is noty^t 
out, will resemble that used in the 
United vStntes. 

It will be remembered that the in- 
come tax was increased at the 1920 
session of Parliament <l)y' an addition 
of 5 per cent, to the tax and sur- 
tax on incomes of $5,000, or more. 
Provision was also made for the 
taxation' of . stock div'idends and 
shareholders’ bonuses, while the'Min- 
ister of Finance retained p'ower^ to 
take action against a^taxpay’er whom 
he suspects -is about to leave Can- 
ada, so that the obligations toward 
the income tax shall not Ji/i evaded. 
The new forms to be filled in by' 
April 30 will apply to the incomes 
fdr 1920; ' 

Informal 
Under auspices of 

.^lexanilria Farniers’ 
Co-oporativs Coorpany 

In Armouries 
Alexandria 

FfiÉy, Jiuery 14, 1921 
A good old fishioncd 

' assured. 

GOOD MUSIC 

tiire 

Tickets, $2.00 

TIME 18 MONEY 
You can spend money but not 

time if your watch is little slow to 
catch a train. I can remedy the 
evil in a few rhinutes if you bring 
that watch to me. 

I also sell the Symphonola Gra* 
maphone. 

Wm. SCOTT, 
N Watchmaker and Jeweller, 

Mulnern Blocks Main St. Alexandria 

I ELECTRICAL 
I BARGAINS 

SIMON’S SPECIAL PRICES 

FOR THE COMING WEEK 

It is our intention to publish 

Weekly a List of Prices. , 

For the following week—it will be to your interest to closely 

follow and take advantage of these reduced prices, By doing 

so you will save many dollars in these days of rather hard 

times. To save money should be your greatest aim. 
n?!?r' 

old Post Office Block, 
open daily on and after 

Our store in the 
Ciitheiine Street, will be 
January I7tli. 

If you are in need of anything electrical such 
as Toasters, Irons, Percolators, Heaters, Washing 
Machines, etc., pay us a visit. 

Orders for wiring booked here. 

ROY MACDONALD 
Catheiine Street East, -- Alexandria, Ont. 

<*> <♦> 

Is Your Watch Giving You 

Perfect Satisfaction ? 

If hot, try and remember when it was last 
cleaned and oiled. The balance tvhee! of a watch 
vibrates IS.QpO times an hour, travelling over seven 
miles a day. How many miles would'you allow 
a waggon to run without oiling it? Many a good 
watch is ruined on account of lack cf oil A watch 
should be oiled every IS months to assure its per- 
fect time keeping qualities. It will pay you to 
keep your watch in perfect running order. 

^ Groceries, Etc. 
Choice dairy butter, per lb. 4.5c. 
Best granulated sugar, 3 lbs. for 35c 
Best brown sugar, 8 lbs. for 33c 
No. 1 Green Japan Tea, regular 55c 

for 45G a lb. 

Choice Green Ceylon Ten, regular 85c 
for 58c a lb. 

Good Siftings Tea, regular 40c for 
30c a lb. 

4 lbs. rolled oats for 25c. 
3 lbs white beans for 20c 
2 lbs rice for 25c 
3 lbs bai ley for 25c 
1 pkg 15 oz seeded or seedless raisins 

for 32c 
1 pkg 11 oz seeded raisins for 27c 
1 pkg cleaned currants for 25c 
1 gallon coal oil for 30c 
2 pkgs Corn Flakes for 35c 
2 i>kgs Shrended* heat for 25c 
2 plugs tobacco for 25c 

2 pkgs tobacco for 25c 
1 bar soap, any kind foi^Oc 

Dry Goods, Etc. 
35c striped flannelette for 29c a yard 
60c denim for overalls for 48c a yard 
75c striped cottonade for 58c,a yard 
70c stiiped shirting for 55c a yard 
60c striped shirting for 45c a yard 

Men^s Clothing 
Men’s grey tweed suits, regular price 

$25, special price $18. 

Men’s broM’n tweed suits, regular price 
$35, special price $24. . 

Men's blue or black serge suits, regu- 
lar price $48, sale price $29.75. 

Men’s and women’s sweaters, working 
mitts, underwear and 'gum rub- 
bers, at actual factory prices of 
to-dav. 

Watch and jewellery' repairs 
promptly and satisfactorily executed. 

All ’work fully guaranteed, 
of course. 

of ali sorts 

We take fresh eggs and butter in exchange same as cash. 

I. B. OSTROM, 
01 Square, Ale;tandiia, Ont. Opposite Union Bank of Canada 

oi3vcoisr 
Alexandria, Out. 
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